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EDITORIAL

Physically Itve reached the stage
Where Itm resigned to be my age.
But, if to be my age means I'm
To talk about a bygone time,
When men were stronEer, won-ien prettier,
Food was better, humor wittier -

Or if to be my age means that
It].l sniff arid snort and grumble at

Whatever isntt crst
Into the pattern of the past,
If that .b.e rquisite to gauge
How thoroughly I am my age,
Being my age will, never suit me
And if it does I hope you'll shoot me.
Joseph N, Leconte

THIRTY YEARS TOO SOON

Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, when 72, speaking at a dinner of the
"As I grow older I grow cairn.
Harvard Law Association, said this:
I do not lose my hopes . , . I think it probable that civilization
somehow will last as long as I care to look ahead - perhaps with
1
smaller numbers, but bred to splendor and greatness by science.
think it not improbable that man, like the grub that prepares a
chamber for the winged thing it never has seen but is to be - that
man may have cosmic destinies he does not understand. And so beyond
the vision of battling races and an impoverished earth, I catch a
dreaming glimpse of peace."
travel
In this dawning age of rocketry, earth satellites, and
to the moon only .a step away, the prophetic words of Justice Holmes
are rapidly becoming reality. We would not have missed the exciting
scientific achievements that h.vetáken place during our lifetime,
but we might be willing to exchange our qualifications for member
ship in the Thirty-Year Club for a chance to havC been born thirty
years later.

Greetings from the Chief:

More than 30 years ago Foster Steele started in to boss me around (trying
to teach me how to lay a gravity fire hose line as I recall). He has
kept at it (wearing himself out in the process) all these later years.
So when he sends me a note and says I'm to stop whatever Itm doing and
begin right now to write a "cheery message" I hasten to comply, Start
early to bend the twig, etc.

S

Not much I could tell
Some of you of course are still on active service,
Many
of
you
are quote marks
you about how the Forest Service is doing.
retired,
To you I'd like to say that business at the old stand is booming
these days. We have a tremendously big load to carry, but we also have a
fine new crop of people perfectly competent to walk along under just about
I
any kind or size of load, Im proud of the way they are doing it.
think you'd also take a lot of solid satisfaction in seeing how the outfit
is functioning.
That doesn't mean that I'm going to stop insisting that
we can still do better.
At the moment I'm remembering the picnic in Woo Wahals side yard, with
John Clouston officiating as ham carver. Wish I were. there right now.
However, I have to leave for Senate Appropriation Committee hearings,
Wish us lucks
Oh yes, I nearly forgot:

Cheery greetings to all of you.

RICHARD E. NCARDLE,
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Chief

Family Greetings from Region

Six:

IncidentaLly, it is a rather rpidly growing fmily and now includes
The growing nnporl,8O people on the permanent, full-time rolls.
tancc of forest and range lands to our nation is marked tr the growing interest in their management on the cart of individuals and
groups concerned with timber, recreation, wildlife, water, and forage
upp1ies for domestic livestock. In the opening era of earth satellites and space travel, good management f or this earth of ours becomes
more important and more necessary every day.
The final report on the timber resources review has just come off the
press and is entitled "Timber Resources for America's Future". Much
thoughtful study and an'lysis hve gone into this report, end it is
document of which the Forest Service is justifiably proud. There will
jnd doubt be disagreement on the interpretation which the Forest Servoe
has placed on some of the facts included in this review, and possibly
facts will be usud and interpreted or misinterpreted to support various diverse viewpoints. So a strong I&E program becomes especially
important in connection with Timber Resources for Americ's Future,
and in fact for every one of our activities,
We. have been studying the kind of laxid management needed for the
Glacier Peak area and this past ycr proposed a land management program which would involve the establishment of a wilderness area.
Extremists for end against the prop sal h-ve sought to interpret
facts to support their views. Letters have been received from extremists on both sides of the issuc. On the one hand, those who
would like to have a large additaonal area included have implied
that if this is not done, it would mean complete destruction of
the timber and all of the recreational values on those areas left
They imply that timber and natural beauty can be mainoutside.
tained only by giving the area a wilderness status.

On the other hand, those who are concerned that the proposed wilderness includes too much commercial timber imply in their interpretation of the facts that the timber volumes on areas proposed
for wilderness status are essential to the existence of the related
communities.

The annual cut which these volumes would support does not bear out
this extreme interpretation.
I can report to you that we are still
committed to the concept of multiple use, and also aware of the importance of our timber harvesting program to the economic life of
related communities,
We find some misunderstanding also with respect to our timber harvesting program. Because the Forest Service in Region 6 has not
reached allowable cuts on every working circle during the past year
or has been unable to 1eep sa)es on schedule on each ranger district
because of right...c.v1 or manpower problems, tere are some ho have
interpreted those facts as meaning that the Forc,st Service has been
keeping stumpage off the market to hold up prices, anci that such action
has led to unemployment in face of' a fallin lumber market, There is
of course no truth in this interpretation, ana a full analysis of all
of the fcts will bear that out, This fiscal year we hope to sell
about 3 billion feet, considerably more than in any previous year.
The situation.is just another illustration of the need for a strong and
It i.s an important part
active proram of Information and EducE'tion,
of our responsibility and I know it is something in which the Thirty.
Year Club can be helpful. If any of you at any time desire information
on any aspect of our work, I hope you will feel free to write us.
Earlier I mentioned the incr&'se in the number of people on the permanent
rolls and the growing importance of our management of the national forests
to all groups of citizens, These facts also emphasize more than ever the
size of the job we face in maintaining and adhering to high standards of
quality in our work program, Because we are a rapidly growing oiganization and have large nuthbers of men who have joined us within the last
ten years, the importance of our training job will become apparent to
all of you.
This is another aspect of our work that will need special
attention in the year ahead if the Forest Service is to continue to
provide the kind of management which you of the Thirty-Year Club have
helped us to provide inthe past and which you expect us to continue.
Be sure to drop in at any of our stations every chance you get, aid
am sure,
get aequainted with the work and the people,
will provide a wholesome influence on this rapidly growing team of

Your visit, I

ours.

Sifzcereiy,
HER? STONE

J. HERBERT STONE
Regional Forester

Greetings to Members of the Thirty-Year Club:

As usual, Foster SteelePs request for a word of greeting abruptly
reminded me that another year had passed. My first thought was that
there was little new in Station happenings to report to you, but as I
look back I can see many accomplishments in our efforts to increase
the technical knowledre in forest, range, and watershed management, and
in forest protection and forest ut3lizatlon.
A fair measure of the accomplishment of the staff is contained in the
pages of our annual report, Again, I am inviting those of you who have
not received
co'y to obtain a copy by phoning or writin our Station
librarian,
It tells you of the technical progress we have made.
However, it cannot give you the full story. As most of you very well know,
supportin; technical research is a lot of hard work by other prop].e -statistical clerks, typists, the editor, business management personnel,
and others,
There were a number of significant changes in Station personnel during
l97, with most of which I am sure you are familiar--for example, the
retirement of Jess Bedwell and Ernie Tright. A number of eager, young
fellows have been added to the staff in the several divisions, and there
Despite
has been some turnover in transfer of the younger fellows,
these substantial losses through retirement and transfer, I believe we
have maintained the past high standard of technical and clerical
personnel.
The most important current news is that within the next few weeks we are
moving to new quarters two blocks away. The old Dental College building
has been remodeled and we will occupy the second, third, and part of the
fourth floors, These quarters will provide much needed room for the
Station, and our departure from this building wiliheip relieve the
crowded conditions in the Regional Office. When we are settled, I hope
you may visit us and not only see the new quarters but say "Hello" to
old friends and make new ones1

I have not singled out for reporting to you any individual accomplishments in our research program, However, I do want to emphasize one
accomplishment of which I am most proud, and that is the completion of
another year without a lost-time accident,

6

Best wishes to ail of you from the Station staff and, again, we will
welcome a visit from any of you to inspect our new quarters, which are
two blocks west of our present locatioi

BOB COWLIN

R. W. Cowlin, Director
Pacific Northwest Forest and Range
Experiment Station
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IN ACTION

DEMOCRACY

The soap boxes have been added to the
The campaign drums are. silent.
woodpile
Party headquarters are silent and eserted. We have hd an
election, It was a very close election and the victors won only by a
whisker1 Out of the slate of topnotch candidates club members had the
privilege of voting for, they chose the fo1lowin to guide the destinies
of our organization for the ensuing year:
President - - - Vice President - - - - Secretary-Tresurer Committee Members:

Ear]. D. Sandvig

Thomas H, Burgess
Rosalee Cou].ter

1 year
Car]. Ewing,
Fred Brundage, 2 years
With a crew like this- we are in for another good year of progress.

THE CONDITION OF THE EXCHEQUER
Balance as of April 16, 1957 - - Receipts -

PicnTc

fe,s,sale- oLfood etø..Dues, donations, etc.
- - - -

Disbursements
Postage & envelopes - -Flowers & memorial gifts
Addressograph
Club emblems

- -

- -

.- - 110.11.6

-

23.25

- - -

33,25

plates-----------1,145

Picnic supplies -------------123,31
Punch & tips 1957 and 1958 dinnrs-

211..00

-

Balance as of April
O-.YEAR CLUB

Retired members
Active members
Total membership

30, 1958
s

a a

a - - -

315,72

- $ 217.97

l:ERSHIP - May 1, 1958

1L9

-.-

Members in good standing
Members in arrears for one year. (1958)
* Members in arrears for 1957 and 1958 -

19
111.3

37
114

*Artic].e\IX of our Constitution states: "Dues shall be one dollar per
year payable with application for membership and annually thereafter
&t the beginning of each calendar year1 Failure to pay annual dues t*o
consecutive years, member will, upon approval of the cecutive Coimnittee,
be dropped from the rolls1"

It is suggested that each of us make tt a tht7tp pay our dues at the
beginning of each calèndàr year as stated above0 Let's not give the
xecutive Committee the unpleasant task of dropping a member from. the
rolls because of our neglect,

During the past year requests to be placed on 30-Year Club mailing list
for TIMBER LINES were received from the Oregon Historical Society,
University of Oregon and University of Washington.
Rosalee Coulter
-

READY FOR

BRANDING

THE.

IRON

Here they come, charging up the trail under a full head of steam; the
trail that has been thirty years long. It seems only yesterday when
they shouldered their packs and took off. The way has been rugged in
laces but the scars of battl are well concealedbeneath an exterior
of ability that only thirty years of service can give, let us give them
a big hand of applause and welcome them to membership in the thirty-year
club,
The regional forester will apply the branding iron in the form of
a thirtyyear emblem as they reach the finish line
]F1E

ROSTER

Aenen

Name

Harold J, Wasson
'Philip L, Paine
'-loyd H0 Fullington
-Charles W1 Gowan
Fenton G0 Whitney
Hoxner A, LaBarre
!rene House
'4londis E, Miller

P.F, Wallace Prater

30 rrs,, completed

Gif.ford Pinchot

RO - Personnel Management
Mt0 Baker
RO - Engineering
Umatilla
RO - Operation

August l9S7
February
April

l98
l98

April l98
June 19S8

July 19S8

RO-Operation

July l9S8

Umpqua

November 19S8
December 19S8

RO - Opeation.

a -

Learning should continue as long as there is anything you
do not know, and, if we may believe the proverb, as long
as you live,
---Mutual Moments

S.

RETIRED

It is as inevitable as sun-up and whether we like it or not there comes
It is a satisfying time for those who have pre.
a time for retirement,
pared for it - it is i'rustrating to those who are not yet ready. But
to all it is an experience that is interesting, challenging, joyful,
sometimes painful depending upon circumstances and ones point of views
Let retiremenb be the sunrise of e bright new day. Look for the joys
and opportunities that only a more leisurely way of life can bring.
Remember the lines of Omar Kiayyam:
"The Moving Finger writes; and having writ
Moves on nor all your Piety nor Wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line,
Nor all your tears wash out a word of it,"

Here are those who have retired since Timber Lines was last published:

With More Than 30 years Sorice

Last Assignment

RO - Wildlife & Range Management
RO - Fiscal Control
Pac, NW F&R xp, Station
RO - Operation
Nt, Baker
Pac, 11W F&R &p, Station
Fire Control
RO

John G, Clouston
- Gertrude Conroy
Ernest Wright
i-H, Phil Brandner
Harold J, Engles

-'escL, Bedwell
Les L. Colvill

With Less Than 30 )ears Service

Last Assinmnt
Rogue River
Maiheur
Fremont
Willamétte
Nt, Hood

-Ansil Pearch
-Trtcy T, Hunton
- D. Kimball Knoke

Moses T,Evans
Frederick W Spinning

Ralph L, Barber

Snoqualmi.e

Henry D, Harryman
George A, Misner
- Lawrence M.Espinosa
Helen D Shaw

Wallowa-Whitman
Gifford Pinohot
Mt. Hood
Recreation & Lands
RO
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WHAT

OUR

REPORTERS

LEARNED

WE ARE INDEBTED to Grover Blake for a copy of the Blue Mountain Eagle
dated March 8, 1918 and published at Canyon City. Th Forest Service did
not rte so high with the Eagle in those days. It is filled with items
critical of the Service, particularly the Division of Range Management,
Here are i. few headlines
"CRITICAL TIM FOR THE STOCIGIEN OF GRNT COUNTY,
Grazing closed until May lS Forest officiols show no spirit of cooperation but would enforce unreasonb1e ruling with autocratic authority "
"FOREST AUTOCRACY ih four acts 1917 Grazin.g fees increased 1918 Giazing
season Decreased 1919 season closed until June 1? 192S No grazing allowed arid the Maiheur Forest taken for a place where the male children
of the House of Armour can hunt and fish." Other vitrolic remarks appear
in news items, such as "The War Deprtment asks the stocicrien to ruse
more cattle while the grass professors of the Portland Forest Office have
issued an edict to keep off the range." - "Inefficiency has shown its
ugly head again in the administration of grazing on the National Forests".
Government grass professors are doing Grnt County this week". The paper
is filled with lengthy articles critical of the Service and the officers
concerned with the administration of grazing. But apparently the office
of grazing, the supervisor and rangers did get together with the local
stoclonen and arrive, at a satisfactory understandingand. the Blue Mt.Eagle
in a lead article, reluctently concedes that every one is satisfied and
compliments "District Foroster" Mcflaniels and the local officcr for their
"common sense" attitude and actions, Them wer the days
C. OTTO LINDH has 'retired as Regional Forester of R-8, We do not know
what Otto' s plans are for the future but we w ish him well in whatever he
undertakes, We hope the Lindh's will return to the Pacific Northwest to
make their home and be with us in the 30-Year Club,

FRANK FOLSOM sent us a clipping relating an interesting item about C.J.
Buck. Frank was district ranger on the Fort Rock district, (Deschutes)
way back inl928. While digging around in an old cinder cone, a Mr. Con
Guiney, one of Frink's crewmen, found an "Old English Curved Cut" tobacco
can with this note in it: tIplese put me back and don't forget that there
are other fools to come here yet. Aug, 19, 1908," The handwriting proved
to be that of C.J, who must iave worked in the area back in 1908. Frank,
after examining the note dutifully restored it to the old, can and placed
it baôk in the cinder cone where it now reposes.
OVER ON TI-IE TJ\RGHEJ FRE3T in R-L a bull moose stole a hunter's horsc.
It all happened when the horse fell throwing the rider, The bull moose
attacked the horse and became entangled in the halter rope.
In his wild
flight to get away. from that place he took the horse with him, The hunter
walked home, got a plane and searched for the horse - no luck. Finally
the horse came home gaunt and tired but still saddled and bridled, The
halter rope was broken indicating that the moose had esceped. The story
was published in the Salt Lake Tribune which has a reputation for veracity
to maintain.

H, PHIL RANDNER ende this poem written by a trail laborer on the
It ws recited to Phil from
Mt. B'ker Forest who quit in 1910,
memory, by Jim Frankland in 1917:

THE PRODIGAL
The fire glows again by the river
The mandolin tinkles at night
The packer comes up with the mail
sack
Which weighs altogether too light.

I was tired of the silence and
grandeur
Of the solemn unchanging hills
1hore the only echo of music
Wa the splashing of mountain.
rills,

The silence and gloom of the fir
trees
Obsessed and oppressed me the more
As I thought of waste years in the
backwoods
1hich the future could never
restore.

S

So I threw up my job with the
Service
Pulled stakes and tracked hack to
town
Thrned in my badge and transit
Turned my back on my daily go

So, Pve learned as nought else
could be taught me
The depth snd the breadth of it
all
That a snap isntt just what I
thought it
And the payment ispetty and small,

Not in cash perhaps but in pleasure
In a satisfaction of work well done
The thght that you tVe given full
measure
Counts more than ct'sh easily won,

round,

Now I dresm in a 20-tier building
Of the men and the days back there
Of the work that w s always man s
work
And the tang of the mountain air,

So I think I'll go back to the
Service
Itm sick of this routine work
The monotony is driving me boo
t'; out for a clerk,
I wasntt

My muscles are loose and lazy
Tobacco tastes bitter and stale
Lord, it was good pn the lazy 6xp

Out there where the rangers are
waiting
Out there where lifes really
worthwhile
Out there in the limitless open
Is a job that is mOre to my style.

days
Out on the Darrington trail,
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P. A, (PAT) THOMPSON has disposed of .his home in the San Francisco Bay
area and ha moved to Arizona where he and Mrs, Thompson are making
their home. We did not learn their address.

ABOUT NAIS

NOT FACES

Some people change names for marital reasons. Some assume a pen
But
name, Still others use an alias to escape punishment for crime.
botanical
name
our well known western, "Mr," Douglas Fir, has had a
change many times. Botanists have held to different opinions as to
name perhaps because no ancestor or close relative of this tree could
be found in the world,
Here is the record as given "Check List of Trees of the United States,
Handbook No, Iii, 19S3".
DOUGLAS FIR, (Pacific Coast)
$alisb.
Lamb
Lamb
Nirb,
Hart,
Sabine
Raf,
(Lamb) Lindi,
Var. taxifolia Loud,
AMes douglasil
Lindi.
Pseudotsuga douglasli

Pinus
Pinus
Abies
Abies
Abies
Pinus
Abies
Abies

1796

taxifolia
taxifolia
taxifolia
Nenziesii
douglasii
douglasii
mucronata
douglasil

Pseudotsuga
Pseudotsuga
Pseudotsuga
Pseudotsuga
Pseudotsuga
Pseudotsuga
Pseudotsuga

1803
180S

l82

taxifolia (Lamb.) Britton
(Raf.) Sudw,
mucronata
(Pair) Brittori
taxifolia
douglasli
(Schwerin)
(Schwerin)
taxifolia
vancouverensis F].ous.
(Mirb. Franca
menziesii

1830
1832
1832
1833
1838
1867
1889
189

1897

1907-8
1913

193l
l9SO

(l7I - l812),

Scotch physician
"First discovered by Archibald Menzies
arid naturalist who discovered the tree in 1791 at Nootka Sound on
Vancouver Island British Columbia,

Oh well, perhaps name changes were in order, but to many, Douglas Fir
is still a "false hemlock with yew like foliage".

K, P. CECIL
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ACQUISITIONS LIBRRIAN, Edward Kemp of the University of Oregon wrote
President Herb Stone as follows

Mr, J, Herbert Stone
President, Thirty-Year Club
Box Ll37
Portlend, Oregon
Dear Mr, Stone:

We have becn reading with much interest the three issues of
TIMBERLINES which you sent us recently. From the point of
view of the scholar, the issues contain valuable information
about our Northwest history.
Should you locate any issues
before Nsy l9, we would be pleased to have them.
Mrs, Gertrude Greoloy of Fort Gamble, Washington, has given
the Univcrsity the files of the late Colonel William B,
Greeley, farmer U.S. Forester, The files, whch contain important documents on conservation, forest management, and
forestry personalities, are available for advnced research
in the Special Collections Department of the University.
We are asking permission to write some of the Thirty-Year Club
members whose reminiscenses have appeard in TIMBERLINES. We
wish to inform them of the importnce of their files and also
to ask them to consider the University of Oregon as the
depository library for such files,
It is a pleasure to find so much valuable material in
TIMBERLINES.
Sincerely yours,

EDWARD KEMP,

Acquisitions Librarian
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P

0. Box Ij.137

Portland 8, Oregon
March 25, 1958 -

Mr1 Edward Kemp, Acquisitions Librarian
The Library, University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon
Dear Nt, Kemp:

Your letter of March 7 arrived while I was in the East, and
apologize for the delay in replying,

I

We of the Thirty-Year Club are very happy that you are finding
Timberljries of some value1 We ourselves have certainly felt that
the memoirs of our members are valuable as.a record of the development of forestry in the Northwest, and so have encouraged all of
them to prepare their memoirs for publication in Timberlines.
I
think it is a splendid thing for you to write any of those who prepare these reminiscences and offer them an opportunity for permanent
maintenance of their file material0
I am sure no permission from
the Thirty-Year Club is necessary for such action, but if you feel
it is needed, I certinly extend to you on behalf of the Club full
permission to write to our members.
Sincerely yours,

J

HERBERT Sf ONE

J, HERBERT STONE, President
Thirty-Year Club
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JUST A FEW WEEKS before his untimely passing, we secured from Lloyd
L0 Houghiand the following poem written by a friend and co-worker
after visiting the Houghiands at their beautiful home on Lake
Curlew:

LIFE OF A WESTERN RETIREE
By Ed Ritter, Region 9

I got behind the wheel of my Ford in 53
And headed out to Washington to see what I could see;
To say hello to friends, where many sheep had grazed
Around Republic, Washington, where I was born and raised.
I visited in Spokane, then up to Republic too
With one outstanding trip down to Lake Curlew;
tTwas there I really meditated, thinking back to '21,
When fires were burning fiercely and we got them one by one,

S.

lookout on Fix Mountein, bleak and staid,
I wns but
When I first worked'for this Ranger who was carpenter by trade;
Later on we fought all fires from O1Brien Creek to the San Foil;
I dare not sey how big or how many, but I know thej burned likc
Down by Curlew Lake I found the Ranger and wife,
.1 wish you all could see them living such a wonderful life;
I've never been so envious of rct-red Rangers before,
So let me tell you why, - you might have the same in store.
This
With
They
Perk

happy couple lives in a modern ranch-type home,
picture windows everywhere and scenery to loan;
have thirty or more acres on lake front and on stream,
up prospective retirees, this is not a dream.

My good friends have motor boats end fishing gear to spare,
The Ranger ties all his flies, the casual and the rare;
They can show you how to catch a trout and where to find the grouse,
You'd never know he was retired, neither he nor his happy spouse..
Each one has kept alive those things they want to do,
Their life is full of action with a speed that suits them too;
Much more could be written about this Ranger and his wife,
My hatts off to the Houghiands, Lloyd and Alene - - you've earned
this happy life.
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REMINISCENT OF A BYGONE ER is the following masterpiece of sarcasm
addressed to the Supervisor of the old Baker City Forest Reserve
(Now Whitman National Forest) at Sumpter, Oregon back in 1907. The
contribution is from Ira Jones:

Granite, Oregon
January 26, 1907

TO THE
Right Honorable S,&. Terrifl, Esq,
Lord High Protector of the Wilderness,
And Chancellor of its Resources.
Stunpter, Oregon
Most Esteeinable Sir:

Some time ago I addressed to you a letter requesting the
privilege of procuring wood from the Forest Reserve for fuel,
I came into this region recently, and have not fully learned
istomesof the poopl, or the land; but. I nm informed that I
have not the privilege to cut a tooth pick from a piece of decay
ing drift wood without a special permit from your Royal Highness.
the

Now I do not quarrel with your customes, the they be diverse
from all peoples, but I most sincerely desire fuel1
I know of a tree, both high and ancient, which has ceased to
respond to the caresses of the rain and the sunshine; whose leaves
are withered and falling to the ground; whose branches are bare
and distorted; whose roots are loose in their earthen sockets, and
whose lofty trunk sways most pathetically in the chill, congealing
breezes,
That this venerable pile may not fall into an unhonored decay,
but may be respectably cremated, and incidentally that my family mny
have the necessary means for cooking their simple meals and warming
their humble apartments I respectfully but earnestly petition Your
Excellency for the privilege of removing the aforementioned timber
from its resent site, which is on a slightly elevated point of land
two miles southwest of Granite, to the land adjoining my present
resIdence, where it will be duly out into convenient form, and
treted a above indicated,

Or if I may not have this tree, or some other tree, or at least
some broken branch from off some solitary stem which is doomed to
swift, ind ertain decay, please advise me where and how and wien
I may procure an empty box, a broken chair or a bit of brittle straw,
lest 'v family and myself come to grief thru lack of fuel
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to irself, and

I enclose herewith a stamped envelope addressed
a sheet of paper whereon you may tscribe the magic words which will
at least enlighten me,
Dear Sir,

Tour Obedient Servant

an4

Loyal Subject,

LLOYD GPRRISON, KNIGHT.

- - "GOLD"

Dug from the mountainside,
Washed in the glen,
Servant am I, or the master
Of men,
Steal me, I.curse you,
Earn me, I bless you,
Grasp me and hoard me,

A fiend shall possess you,
Lie for me, die for me,
Covet me, take me,

Angel or devil, I am
What you xnake me,

23 survivors from a wrecked ship floating around on an ocean in a
boat thit would hold only 20. 3 must go overboard, Man in charge
explcins situation and cclls for volunteers.. An Englishman, fter
pryor, stood up, shouted, "God save the King " arid uinped

a silent

overboard,

A Frenchman silenly aDose, looked heavenward, and with the cry,
"Viva La FranceP', also jumped to his death.

hnally, a long,

lean, Texan got leisurely to his feet, shifted his
cud to the other cheek and quietly muttured, "Remember the Alamo",
as he threw a Mexican overboard,
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ANNUAL THIRTY-YEAR CLUB PICNIC
At our 9th annual picnic, August 10, another large group of our old
timers from far and near gathered, at the residence of Mr. and Mrs,
A, 0. Waha, in Milwaukie, Oregon, to enjoy a pleasant afternoon of
visiting arid reminiscing. For a while it appeared that the crowd
would be rained out, but after one or two light, refreshing sprinkles,
old Sol broke through threatening clouds long enough f or the 110 or so
present to enjoy a sumptuous ham dinner.
We were especially pleased to have anuinber of 'first timers' visit
with us. Thdre. were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elofson from Wenatchee; Mr1 and
Mrs, C, B. McFarland from Oakridgo; C.C, McGuire of Beflinghcm; Ray
Engles of McKenzie Bridge; Mr0 and Mrs. Bill Naylor of Bend, and a
special guest of our president Herb Stone andNrs, Stone was Jay H,
Price, former Regional Forostei in Milwaukie, now risiding in Phoenix,
Arizona,
Those in attendance who signed the roster ere- Mr. and Mrs. N, V.
Livingston, Elizabeth Jaenicke, Herb Plumb, Mrs. A. B. Everts, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Elofson, LeonoreE, Lund, Clea and Albert Wiesendanger,
Frank and Mrs. Folsom, Mr. ad Mrs. Frank A.Davis, Adolph and Etta L.
Nilsson, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin N. Lewis, K, F, and Mrs1 Cecil, Olga
Griffith, Harriet Dasch, L,B, and Beulah Pagter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brundage, Lyle and Nell Watts, Ivy Rose, Helen F, Griffin and grandson Kirk Smith, Jess L. and Lois Bedwell, Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Wright,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sibry, Carl and Alice Alt. Harry White, Louise H.
Compton, Mr. and Mrs. C,B. McFarland, Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Elliott,
Ray Engles, John arid Alma Clouston, Carl and Ruby Ewing, Thelma and
Ralph Elder, Royal U. (Doc) and Ellen Cambers, Me]. and Isabell
Merritt, Mr, end Mrs. Thornton T1 Munger, Grover C. Blake, Verne V.
Harpham, Gilbert and Helen Brown, Otelia J. Hulett, C,C. NcGuire, Mr.
and Mrs, Thomas (Bud) Burgess, Mr, and Mrs. Ira Jones and 2 granddaughters, Ed md Helen Hanzlik, J,W.C. and Mabel Williams, Roy,
Dennis arid Ellen Walker, Vic and Eva Flach, Frank, Vilda and Claudia
Sue Flack, Homer A. and Helen LaBarre, Mr, and Mrs. Foster Steele,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E, Naylar, John Kuhns, Drew Sherrard, Mr. and Mrs.
A. 0. Wahm, Mrs, Thomas N, Talbott, Ray and Mrs. Grefe, Mr. and Mrs
K, Wolfe, Mr, and Mrs. H.J, Stratford, Mr. and Mrs, R, E. Merritt,
Mr, and Mrs. J, Herbert StQflo, Jay H, Price, Gertrude Conroy and Mr,
and Mrs. Don Matthews,
Wetro sorry a number of our other good friends who normalJ.y attend
didn't show up.
They included Scotty and Marge Williamson, 4rt and
Mrs. Moses, Bob and Mrs. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. 'Huck' Hiatt, Art arid
Mrs, Glover, F. .D. md Owladys Macpherson, Earl D. and Mrs, Sandvig,
K. C. and Mrs, Langfield, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Leavitt, Carl and Mildred
Neal, Minet Sherman, .AlthGa 1Jhecler, Alex Jacnicke, Glenn and Mrs.

Mitohell, Fred Ames, H.R, and MrE, Ribhards anda1 youothers that
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Hope you make it next year. And to ciii' good friend
H, G, Whitney who shed up a day late -- you don't imow what you
missed by not marking your calendar.
didntt attend.

Thanks again to all our good helpers who worked diligently to make
this another famous gathering and we're sorry some of you got rained
on the last few minutes while getting some of the equipment out of
Hope everyone else got home safely in that downpour.!
the rain.'
FRANK FLACK

THE l98 ANNUAL DINNER MEETING
April 12 was the date of the Club's annual dinner t Jimmy Naysmith's
112 closely united and interested
Interior Building restaurant.
Forest Service retirees enjoyed an hour of visitation around a punch
bowl before feasting from a beautifully prepared buffet table. There
was roast turkey, baked ham, prime ribs of beef, fish loaf, cabbage
rolls, salads and relishes of all kinds, hot rolls and French p.stiy.
An invitation was extended everyone to partake of seconds and thirds
so none went away dissatisfied, During the meal,ALBERT WIESENDANGER
of ttKp Oregon Green" fame had JIMNY present each lady with a beautiful Oregon Maple letter opener inprinted with the unique Keep
Oregon Green emblem, as a souvenir of the occasion.
President J, HERBERT STONE. welcomed the large group and introduced
the following guests, MANUEL ARCE, Forester from Santiego, Chile;
CHARLEI CONGLETON of Paulina LARRY and Mrs. JOLLEY; HAROLD CHRIJELL
of Bellingham, Mr, STONE stated CHARLEY had been a Forest Service
employee for 21 years prior to his retirement in 1927, and that on
the basis of being retired for over 30 years he should be eligible
He said he invited LARRY, Chief
for membership in our organization
of I & B, so he could meet with many of the old timers and enjoy the
"OIRIS" is Supervisor of the Mt. Baker National
Club's functions,
Forest and graciously accepted Mr, STONE'S invitation to show colored pictures of his forest.

New 198 Club members present and introduced were Mr. and Nra, LLOYD
BROWN; Mr. and Mrs. AVON DENHAM: Mr. and Mrs. FREDERICK W. SPINNING
and Mr, and Mrs. PHIL PAINE. We're sorry the other new members were
not present. All l98 elected officers were present and introduced.
They are: EARL D, SANDVIG, Presidents THOMAS H. "Bud" BURGESS, Vice
President; ROSALEE COULTER, Sec., Treasurer HARRIET A. DASCH and
FRED H. BRUNDAGE, Committee members,
To inform retirees of present events in the Forest Service, Mr,STGNE
gave what he termed a thumb-nail sketch of the important current
issue of accelerating the timber business to sustain the economy of
communities dependent upon an even flow of logs to their mills, After
this very enlightening arid interesting presentation, Mr. STONE turned
the meeting over to Supervisor CHRISWELL who entertained the group
with many gorgeous Kodachrome slides he photographed on rugged and
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picturesque Mt. Baker forest the past few years
To add a personal
touch to a very fine show, there was an occasional picture of HERB
and other RO personnel who participated in a trail riding inspection
trip on the Mt. Baker last year,
Those in attendance at this gala annual occasion included te following: Mr, and Mrs. E. D, SANIDVIG; Mr. and Nrs, JOHN C. KUHNS: Mrs. T,
H, SHERRARD, Mrs. Win. B. OSBORNE; Mr. and Mrs. IRA. JONES; L. D. (Bob)
BAILEY Mr. and Mrs. GILBERT D. BRON; Nr and Mrs, FRANK B. FOLSOM
Mr. and Mi's, LLOYD E,. BROWN: Mr. and Mrs. DON MATTHEWS; Mr, and Ni's.
JOHN. CLOUSTON Nr and Mrs. A,fl', EVERTS MANUEL T. ARCE; GERTRUDE
CONRQ, MIKE and BRICK PALMER; HAROLD and LUCILE STRATFORD; CLYDE and
HORTENSE BLOOM; AVON and MATTIE DENHAN; V V. HARPFIAN; GROVER C. BLAKE'
ALLARD SHIPMAN: MINET SHERNAN THORNTON T.. and MARY NUN GER C S.
CONGLETON, Mi', and Mi's, HERB STONE HAROLD CHRISWELL ROSALEE COULTER;
HARRY WHITED LOUISE H. COMPTON? K'1NETH AND ISABEL WOLFE! RAY and EMMA
MARY GREFE; F. D, and GWLADYS MACPHERSON; RALPH and JANICE COOKE;
OTELIA.J, HULETT; DICK and MARY ADA RICHARDS; OLGA F4RANKLAND; LYLE F.
and NELL WATTS; ART and RUTH GLC)VERJ FRED and MOLLY BRUNDAGE; KIRK P.
and AIWILDA B. CECIL; Mr. and Mrs1 THOMAS, H. BURGESS; Mr. and Mrs. R.
E MERRITT; FOSTER and FEA STEELE; A. 0, and MARY WAHA; Mr, and Mrs.
N, L. MERRITT; ALBERT and CLEO WIESENDANGER; Mr. and Nrs1VIRGIL A.
BYERS, Mrs. ANNE KING: Nr, and Mrs, LES COLVILL? ADOLPH .nd ETTA L,
NILSSON, MELVIN and MERCEDES LEWIS; Mr. and Mrs. F, W, SPINNING; Mr.
and Mi's, CARL EWING; Mi', and Mrs1

R, U, CNBERS; RICHARD F, BOWMAN;

JESS and LOIS BEDELL, EDGAR arid LEAH SIBRAY; Mr. and Mrs. P.L. PAINE;
Mr. and Mrs. K. (. LANGFIELD FRANK and VILDA FLACK' Mr. and Mrs.
ERNEST WRIGHT, VIC and. EVA FLACH; Mr. and Mr, HERMAN N, JOHNSON and
Mr. and Mrs. LARRY G. JOLLEY.
From this roster we notice
to meet with us. We think
theless missed very much.
will see you at the picnic

quite a number again travelled many miles
of many others not present that we neverWe trust all of you are well and that we
this summer,

FRANK FLACK
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U! NEMORIAN
How well he fell asleep!
Like some proud river winding toward the sea;
Calmly and grandly, silently and deep,
Life Joined eternity.

Samuel T. Coleridge

DIED WHILE STILL

.-James

A1 Eagan
Raymond J, Patterson
John B. Weigant

DIED

-

-

IN

SERVICE

Deschutes National Forest
Okanogan National Forest
Regional Office

IN RETIREMENT

Shirley Buck

Fred Ames

L. Edna Patchin

June H.

Wertz

- Julius Frank Kummel

Glenn E0 Mitchell

Russell B. Pierpont

-Arnold N. Arneson

Smith L. Taylor

Aithea N. Wheeler

Lloyd L

Martin S. Durbin

Houghiand

Fred McClain

..Willtam A. Langille
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OBITUARIES

Shir1er Thcc
Shirley Buck was born of pioneer parents at Needy, Oregon, June 6, 1676
and died July 21, 1957.
His father came west during the California Gold
Rush. Shirley grew up and was educated in Clackamas County, attending
uonmouth Normal and the old Behnke-Walker Business College.
He taught
school, worked as bookkeeper for lumber mills and for a short time was
clerk for the fisheries office at Clackamas. On September 15, 1906 he
entered the Forest Service at Eugene as clerk, H was later moved toWafla
Walla, Washington, but shifted to th Portland Office of Chief Inspector
E. T, Allen as chief clerk. When the D6 District office was established
he became Chief of Maintenance and continued with the Forest Serv.ce at
Portland until his retirement June 30, 191i2, at which time he was Regional
Purchasing Agent. He was Regional Budget Officer under District Forester
Geo. H. Cecil,

S

Shirley had a long military record. He enlisted in the Oregon National
Guard January 18, 1891 and was commissioned First Lieut. June 22, 1895.
At the outbreak of v!orld ar I, he took leave from the Forest Service and
went overseas as a Captain. He returned as a Ma3or and was reinstated in
the Forest Service September 8, 1919, continuing as a Reserve Officer.
He
was a Lieut, Col. of Reserves, retired, at the time of his death,

Always active in public affairs, he was a member of the Grange for 35 years
He has served as Grange Master and in 19tO was Pamona Master of the Clackainas
Co. Grange, and for years was their District Deputy. Shir1er was a Charter
member of and long active in the Clackamas County Historical Society.
He
was a member of Kiwanas and of the Clackamas County Welfare CO3Innl$slon.
Shirley Buck was a wheel horse of the Forest Service during early years.
He carried heavy responsibilities, won a host of friends, both in and
out of the Service, and was one of its finest pioneers. He is survived
by his wife Elizabeth.
__M. L. Merritt

* * *
L. Edna Patchin

1887-1957

The name appears on the official records as L. Edna Patchin but èhe was
known to her many friends and associates as Jdna Mae,
Edna was born and
reared in Nelson, Nebraska, moving to Albuquerque, Ne Nexicoin 1906.
She entered the Forest Service in 1909, working at Albuquerque, Alamagorda
and from 1911 to 1918 at Silver City, New Mexico on the Gila Forest. In
the fall of 1918 she desired a change in climate and transferred to the
Portland office to work as Secretary and appointment ôlerk in the Fiscal
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Division, which at that time had about nine employees. In 1920 she was
promoted to the bookkeeping and auditing sections working in various
assignments, her last position being collections clerk and transportation
auditor. She retired for disability in 1938.
Physicial].y she was not too strong and was plagued with several illnesses
and trying experiences during her life but her will power and perseverance
She was
always carried her through. She was a loyal and capable employee.
also a loyal and thoughtful daughter. When her parents were quite elderly
she brought them to i'ortland and made a home for them £ or several years.
Her father had been one of the early pioneering self-sacrificing general
practitioners. In 1937 Edna was quite ill and after about a year of recuperation decided to apply f or disability retirement and try a warmer
climate. Dr. Patciun was still living and they moved to Texas for a year
or so. When he passed away she returned to Portland which she considered
home.
Unfortunately in 1952 she suffered a severe paralytic attack and at
her request her sister took her to San Diego. Her will power again brought
her through and she was able to perform some housework and gardening. She
found mutual interests with an Indoor Sports Club. Her one desire was to
return to Portland at least for a visit but her health would not permit it.
Er1y in November, 1957 she quietly slipped away. Had she lived until
November 9 she would have been honored by the Eastern Star and presented
her 50 year pin.
Instead the presentation was made a part of her final
services. Ednats birthday was November 11 and her friends always celebrated her birthday on the Armistice or Veterans Day holiday.

Edna had retained her interest in the Forest Service and contact with
former Forest Service friends and associates during her period of retirement, in later years mostly by correspondence. She was a member of the
30 year club. She will be remembered for her loyalty, strength of
character, individuality and friendship.
--Gertrude Conroy

* * *
Julius Frank Kunmie].

1880-1957

Julius Kuxnmel was for 35 years The tree planter of the Pacific Northwest.

In the period from 1908 to his retirement he was held in everybody's mind
as the authority on seed collection, nurserypractice and planting. He
pioneered in those fields in the Douglas-fir region when the start was
from scratch.
He came to Portland the first of December, 1908, when the Region 6 office
(then called District VI) was established. He wa Chief of the Section of
Planting, with Fred Ames, Chief of the Office of Silviculture, as his
immediate superior. Julius remained in the Regional Office through his
entire career, which ended with his retirement at age 62 (the policy age
for retirement at that time) in 191L2.
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He was born in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, May. 20, 1880 and spent 1is youth there,
going to the University of Michigan Forestry School, then under the inspiring
leadership of Prof. Filibert Roth for his professional education, Ho had a
summer appointment as Forest Student in 1906 at $300 per annum and soon after
graduation was made a Forest Agent on the Pikes Peak National Forest where
In 1908 caine the Forest Assistanb
he had some. experienc in planting.
appointment, following qualification through the Civil Service examination.

on arriving in Portland in 1908 six of the recently transferred foresters
took lodgings together at a boarding house at. SW Third Avenue and Montgomery
Street, Kummel, Ames, H.B. Oakleaf, J. B. Knapp, Charles S. Judd and
Thornton T. Hunger. Some of this group kept house together in one place or
another for several years, Kuinmel and Hunger until. 1916.
In 1917 Julius married Miss Virginia Kirby and soon thereafter they built a
home on Portland Heights, where she still resides. Their only child, Josephine
now Mrs. David W. Young, had a son shortly before Julius's death, but the
paralysis that had increased upon him for five years prevented him from fully
enjoying his grandson.
Juliusts first task on arriving in Portland seemed to be to reforest the
great burns, especially the Yacolt burn of 1902 on the Columbia (naw
Gifford Pinchot) National Forest. So in 1909 he broke ground for a nursery
in the Wind River valley, close to the edge of the burn. The techniques all
had to be learned, and Julius most methodically tested fall vs. spring sowing,
2-0 vs. 1-1 stock, methods o± watering, shading, etc. and followed these
experiments for years, This thorough empirical research, personally conducted
by Kummel, is basic for much of the present Douglas-fir reforestion practices.
SInce planting seemed too slow to Secretary of Agriculture James Wjlson he
ordered the Forest Service to do direct seeding, using European seed if
local seed was not to be had. So Kuinmel had a spell of 'testing all sorts of
exotic species. To provide native seed in quantity he built at Wyeth, Oregon,
a large seed kiln which took a great deal of ingenuity on his part, and which
But direct seedsuccessfully turned out a lot of Douglas-fir seed in 1911.
ing proved too uncertain and was soon discontinued.
Thinking that. transportation of planting stock from Wind River to the more
remote planting sites was not practical, Kuinmel supervised the construction
of two small nurseries, one at Silverton, Washington,and the. other at Waldo,
Oregon, which operated for a few years.

Out-planting in the early years took not only technical know-how but much
to l miles from a road,
woodsmanship. Camps had to be set up sometimes
the trees shipped in by horse stage and pack mules, but Julius overcame the
obstacles. The successful plantations at Mt. Hobo, on Still Creek, Snow
Creek and the Cispus Burn are monuments to this pioneer planter.
In the latter years of his career Julius began the assembly for publication
of the technical information on reforestation that he had accumulated through
It was finished after his retirement by Charles Rindt, his sucthe years,
cesso; and Thornton T. Hunger and issued as "Forest Planting in the Douglas-

fir Region" in l9.
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When thinning and pruning Of. young stands became a CCC activity on the
National Forests Kuinmel was assigned the supervision of this work from the
Regional Office, as well as 'carrying his planting duties,

Throughout the region Julius's professional friends, as well as his many
social friends, held him in great affection. Quiet, not self-assertive,
always friendly and kindlyin the truest sense. 'His tastes were domestic,
a good house-holder and gardener, rather than a sportsman, though he loved
a baseball game. He was looking 'forward. to. travel and practicing his hobbies
on retirement, but soon thereafter a stroke crippled him and for the last
five years made him an invalid,
Future generations of foresters will find it hard to realize how the foresters
who came out from Washington in 1908 overcame the obstacles of the times,
learned their local silviculture quickly and' put it into effect on the
National Forests. Julius Kuzninel was the one who pioneered for the Douglasfir region the art of artificial.reforestation.
--Thornton T. Hunger..

Russell B, Pierpont

187I-l9$8

TIMBER! Another monarch of 'the forest has fal1en one grown from a '13 year
old stripling transplanted from the soil of Connecticut to the vicinity., of
Chelan, Washington, shortly before the Spanish-American War, Russell B,
Pierpont passed away in his 'sleep on January I, l%8. "Russ" was one. of a
large family who, with their forbears, 'had been engaged: for over two
hundred years in the dairy business on:the same farm.

Young Pierpont served his apprenticeship as a meat cutter nd worked at
his trade in Chelan until his love of the Out-of-doors induced him to become cook on the launch which provided commercial. transportation on
Chelari Lake.

On May2, 190S Russ was appointed Forest Guard at Chelan.

And on
March 17, 1910 he:' became Ranger in oharge of the Conconully District,
having rapidly advanced through the positions of Assistant and Deputy
Forest Ranger, In 1907 the Spikeman Ranger Station near Conconully
became his headquarters. His District, bordering for many miles on C.riada,
was rugged and difficult of access. The only trails were those tracks used
by stoóknnen so that protection from fire and trespass must alone have been
quite a chore. But during his many years on the Chelan he somehow managed
to keep abreast of the ever increasing.deniand for small sales and, to construct many improvements such as trails, guard cabins, horse pastures,
telephone lines and nine foot roads.'
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In 1923 Russ was transferred to the Maiheur and onJuly 1, 1927 became
Superintendent of Road Construction, the position he filled until he
retired September 30,. 1936 on disability.

On November 26, 197 the Pierponts celebrated their SILthwedding arrniversary at their home in Canyon City, Oregon where they lived for 31i. years.
Mrs, Pierpont wrote that Russ was very proud of his "SO year Charter Member
Certificate".
--(Dictated by) Glenn E. Mitchell
(Arranged and transcribed by) Carl N. Ewing

* * *
Smith L, Taylor

1873-1957

The long and useful career of one of Lane Counties most respected and
beloved citizens ended with the passing of retired Forest Ranger Smith L.
Taylor of McKenzie, Bridge, Oregon.
Smith, one of the pioneer rangers on the old Cascade National Forest was
appointed a Forest Guard June 3, 1908. A short time later he was promoted
to the position of District Ranger of the McKenzie Ranger District, a
position he held until shortly before his retirement in the spring of 1935.
At the time Smith took over the McKenzie District, there were few trails
and a primitive guard station but no telephone lines, lookout houses, or
other Forest Service improvements. The North Pacific Region, then called
Distrist 6, was just being placed under administration. Smith's experience
as a soldier in the Spanish American War, as a surveyor and all around
woodsman was just the experience needed in those early days for a District
Ranger in the Oregon Cascades. It was a time of' inventory taking. A time
for determining what developments were needed to protect these resources
and a time for building. Smith had the drive and ability to pioneer the
development of a ranger district like, the McKenzie and the results spoke
for themselves, By the time the CCC was established in 1933 a couple
thousand miles of' trails had already been constructed, An efficient comb.
munication system had been developed by the building of hundreds of miles
of telephone lines, besides many lookout houses, guard stations, horse
pastures and camp grounds. Not only was Smith involved in developing the
physical resources of his district, he developed a favorable climate of
opinion among the local people, live stock permittees, and other users of
the forest toward Forest Service policies and objectives, Smith's sin..
cerity, integrity and down to.earth qualities won for him the respect and.
confidence of his neighbors and of the Forest using public. He was held
in highest esteem,
Many substantial citizens of Lane County are proud of
having worked on Smith's district as .short term men.
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After his retirement in 1935, Smith continued to be active in. community
enterprises on an expanded scale, He helped organize the Lane County
Electric Cooperative and was a director of that organization. Largely
through his efforts commercial electric power becameáva±1able on the
upper McKenzie, Smith served as a director of the McKenzie School District
and during his tenure the district developed one of the most mordern rural
schools in Lane County.
These and many other civic activities led to hiS
election as Lane County "citizen of the month" by the Eugene Lions Club a
few years ago.
Short1y after Smith t3 retirement, he and Mrs. Taylor built a comfortable
home at McKenzie Bridge where they spent more than 20 happy years there.
His friends always found a warm welcome. He wil]. be missed by us all.
--J. R, Bruckart

* * *
Fred E, Ames

1880-1957

Fred E. Ames was already in Oregon as an Inspector under E. T. AUenwhen
that "gallant little band" of foresters migrated from Washington, D.C., to
establish the District VI office. His passing November 2, 1957, tolls the
bell for one of the well'.known pioneer foresters of the Pacific Northwest,
Fred was born in Spencer, Massachusetts, in 1880, got his ache1or1s flegree.
at Harvard in 1903, had a year of .bani<ing and then went to the Yale Forest.
School from which he received his master's degree in 1906. He imniediately
entered the Forest Service and was sent West, Among his early jobs was
organizing the Siuslaw National Forest and acting as its first supervisor
for a short while,
When the District Office was established in December 1, 1908 hewas made.
Chief of Silviculture, a position he held with various changes in title
through most of his career until retirement in 19L.2. His administration of
timber sales, then in the pioneering stage, was outstanding. Lumbermen were
"leary" of government procedures and especially of the "silvicultural requirements". His fairness, unquestioned integrity and firm administration
of the contracts inspired confidence and did much to put Forest Service
timber sales on a stable, business-like basis,
I sat across the desk from him for several years, prior to l92I, and wrote
thousands of letters for his signature.
I can testify that his placid ternperainent, his tolerance and uniform good nature made him an easy boss to
wotic for,
He was a member of the Society of American Foresters since 1908,
and occasionally contribUted an article to the Journal of Forestry.
Fred was overseas for nearly two years in 1918 and 1919 as a Captain in the
20th Engineers, After the Armistice he was assigned to the Engineers Purchasing Office, negotiating with the French, payments for timber used by the
U.S. Army, He was decorated by France as Chevalier du Merite Agricole.
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.In the last few years he has been increasingly handicapped by Parkinsons
disease. Until a year ago he was a "confirmed bachelor", then married
Miss Claire Kelley who survives him

Back in 1908 he and a group of other bachelors - Charles Judd, Julius Kurnniel,
Joe Knapp, Howard Oakleaf and Thornton Iunger
all in the newly established
District VI office, lived together.
Then Ames moved to the University Club,
where he resided for over LjD years, and as bhe CLib's notice of his death
said, was "one of its veteran and most beloved members". For many years he
was chairman of the Club's library committee and took great pride in main.
taming its fine library.

--Thornton

T, Munger

* * *
June H. Wertz

Miss June Wertz died the morning of January
to the hospital one day.

,

l9'8, after being confined

In a letter written me December 2nd, 1957, she wrote she had been in the
hospital thirteen days.
"First time in my life I was in one. A virus got
hold of me and I didritt know I had it until I began to be short of breath.
Apparently my heart became overtired, and I shall have to take it easy £ or
a while, That is going to be hard with my temperament, but I will have to
face it and pretend I am taking a vacation."

The recorded facts aboLt June are very limited. She was born in Foreston,
Illinois, and grew up and attended school in South Darota. Her Government
record shows that she began work on the Beartooth National Forest at Red
Lodge, Montana, Nay 15, 1909, and that she also worked on the Lob Nationa1
Forest at Missoula. When I began work in the Forest Service Regional Office
in Portland In Nay, 1915, she had been long a member of the office of Forest
Management.
In the year 1918 she was to have gone overseas for the Red Cross
and was about ready to leave when the Armistice was signed. No doubt because
her appetite had been whetted f or a European sojourn she availed herself of
the opportunity to spend a year in the 'Iashington Office as Secretary to
Will C. Barnes of the Office of Grazing. Upon returning to Portland she waci
connected with the Pacific Northwest Forest Experiment Station and continued
there until her retirement October 31, l9it6, after 37 years in Government
service.

These facts do not convey the place June made for herself in the Forest
Service, where she was adviser, friend, confidante to almost everyone whose
life touched hers. Hers was not a demonstrative emotional personality, but
one of rare good common sense and humor, so that, exposed to her witticisms
or sage advice, one could never forget her. Many Forest Service men, recalling their years as Junior Foresters, will remember her with gratitude. She
had a way of sensing discouragement and of patting them on the back when
they were overwhelmed by their jobs or of rapidly deflating egos that had
ballooned.
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Upon retirement she and her sister Nell went to Seaside to live with a
niece, Mrs. James Hódgkinson, and her husband, There, after a time, she
became a communicant of Calvary Episcopal Church, and in October l951
became the Rector's personal secretary. She took care of the Parish
records, filing, and the Rector's personal correspondence. The church
announcement of her death says that she was "The Epistle" (the Parish
paper), spending many hours in that activity. And the friends she made
in her new setting were as enthusiastic in their report of how she had
bhe was a
affected their lives as were her Forest Service friends.
member of St. Nargaretts Guild of her church, and of Martha Washington
Chapter of the Order of Eastern Star.
Services were held for her at Calvary Episcopal Church, Seaside, Tuesday morning, January 7th. Two carloads of Portland friends attended.
Seaside friends served therm a beautiful luncheon before their return to
Portland, providing an opportunity for June's friends of the past and
those of more recent years to know one another.
"May the earliest buds of spring unfold their beauties oter thy resting
place, and there may the sweetness of summer's last rose linger longest!"
--Edith Y. Kuhns

*

* *

Glenn E, Mitchell

1888-1958

Glenn was born in DeSinet, South Dakota, and died in Portland, Oregon,
March 17, 1958, He attended school at Orovifle,
He joined the Forest Service in 1909, retiring in 1950. He then became a
public relations officer for the Washington State Game Department recently
retiring from that service. He was long an active member of the Izaak
Walton League.
Of him, Verne Ftarpham says "when Glenn Mitchell passed away the Forest
Service lost a good friend, Likewise those of us who knew Mitch most
intimately realize that we have lost a good personal friend. I worked,
played, and batched with Mitch in the good old Okanogan days of 19U-15",
when their ways parted.
"He made friends for himself and certainly for
the Forest Service wherever he went or worked. He was intensely loyal
and straight forward about his official work and built many monuments
that will long be remembered."

Phil T, Harris, ionpervisor of the Okanogan National Forest, says
"Glenn was in charge of the Squaw-Creek District of the Okanogàn onmy
arrival in the spring of 1917 and remained with me until 1925 or 1930.
His family was well known in Okanogan Cointy, his father having served
as County Commissioner, Glenn was an active, capable and efficient
young ranger, the good friend of all who knew him. His timber, range,
improvements, and other work was very well preformed. Needless to say
he was soon promoted to Deputy Supervisor in our office in Okanogan,
where hi family lived only a block or two from mine. We sure enjoyed
those close associations."

He was later Supervisor of the Colville and of the Siskiyou National Forest
and finally Assistant in the Regional Office of Grazing and Wild Life Managernent,

He is survived byhj widow Alice P., two daughters, Ruth N. Dole, Portland
and F Loreen Hansen, Riverside, California, one on Glenn A., San Francisco,,
California, one sister and six grmdchildren.
--N. L. Merritt

* * *
Arnold N, Arneson l88S-l97
On April I, l97, Arnold N. Arneson died at his home near Naches, Washington,
He had retired April 30, l98, after serving for over a quarter of a century
as Forest Ranger, principally on the Tieton District, Snoqualmie National
Forest.

S

Arnie (this was the nickname by which he was best know) entered the Forest
Service as a laborer May 22, 1917, after an eventful and turbulent career
as a journeyman printer.
He was appointed Forest Ranger on the Rainier
National Forest on June 1, 1920, and he was Principal Forest Ranger in
charge of the Tieton District when that part of the Rainier was absorbed
by the Snoqualmie National Forest in 1933.
Shortly before his retirement he was appointed to the position of Forester
to handle timber sales when the Cascade Lumber Company began logging on the
Tieton. Retirennt to Arnie merely meant changing employers, for he immediately went to work for the logging operator on his old Ranger District
and established hts residence on the shore of Rimrock Lake a few miles above
his former headquarters
He built an attractive t?sununer home" under special
use permit in this popular recreation area, and lived there until he "retired"
from private employment and moved to Naches.
He is survived by his wife Alice and two children, Nile and a married
daughter, Joanna Anderson, Mrs. Arneson and hcr son have carried on the
family tradition by working for the Forest Service on the Tieton District
until Nile entered the Army in January, 19S8.
Joanna lives in Ross,
California, where her husband is attending college.
--John C, Kuhns
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Althea N. Wheeler

1887-19S8

Friends of Aithea N, Wheeler were shocked to hear of her death on
November 17, 19S7.

working for the Federal Government in the Department of
the Interior on July 19, 1909, and transferred to the Forest Service here
in Portland on June ]i, 1912, so she practically grew up with this agency.
She had a keen mind and a memory, and her vast knowledge of Forest Service
activities made her a very valuable employee. Will Staley, Assistant to
the Solicitor here for many years, remarked on more than one occasion that
as long as we had Aithea on the job, we didn't need a legal advisor.

Alt.hea started

Shortly after Aithea retired for disabi1it on January 31, 19!, she moved
to Cascade Locks, and thereafter we heard from her only when she dropped
into the office, or had one of her accidents, which laid her up all too
frequent1r.
It is regretted that Aithea was separated from friends and relatives at
the time of her death.
--Helen Shaw

* * *
Lloyd L. Houghiand

1889-198

Lloyd Houghiand died of a heart attack on Easter Sunday, April 6, 19S8.
He received his first appointment on May 18, 1919 and worked his entire
time on the Colville National Forest, retiring as Assistant Forest Supervisor on July 31, I9I9. He had one son, Floyd W,, who is now employed
by the Soil Conservation Service and stationed at Republic, Washington.
In the summer cf 192L - June, if my memory serves me right, the old
Chelan Forest held awork plan meeting at Okanogan. Lloyd Houghiand, then
staff assistant to L.B.Pg1.er of the Colville, attended as an observer.
Later he came over to Twisp, where I was stationed to take a look at our
road work and also to offer me an appointment to a ranger district vacancy
on the Colville,. I surmised Fag had told him to take a look at that guy
Phelps, who was on the eligible list and see if he was any good. My wife
and I were living at the old Twisp R.S, and we had Lloyd to lunch. His
reputation had preceded him - as a man of great physical stamina and vigor,
a regular Paul Bunyan at building roads and fighting fires, whose pre-dawn
fog-horn voice could galvanize a fire crew out of their blankets and into
the chuck-line in 60 seconds flat.
It being a hot June day, my wife decided on tuna fish sandwiches and doseert, She at that time not being too
familiar with robust Forest Service appetites.
Lloyd made manful efforts
to down the tuna fish but his digtress was evident. My wife learned one
lesson as a Forest Service wife - don't attempt to satisfy a Paul Bunyan
appetite with tuna-fish sandwiches.
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Some years and several assignments later, Lloyd and I served on the
committee that wrote the first R-6 Guard Handbook --Pat Thompson was
chairman, Roy Mitchell, Henry White, Lloyd and I as members. We had
Lloyd to dinner on this and subsequent occasions and Bea made sure
that he was given substantial food as befitted a fieldgoing forest
officers They became firm friends.
Lloyd Houghiand, with his vigor, his humour and sincerity, and his
love of life and of the forests, shines as a bright memory of those
early, halycon days of the Forest Service. May he rest in peace
--Howard Phelps

* * *
Martin S. Durbin

S

1868-1958

Another pioneer forester is gone in the passing of Martin S Durbin on
March 25, 1958 at a Eugene, 0rgon hospital after an illness of four years
He was first appointed Forest Guard at 3720 per year on June 1, 1906 and
served as Assistant Ranger, Ranger and Senior Ranger on the Siuslaw
National Forest until his retirement from the latter position on January
31, 1932. Until 19214 he worked on the Waldport Ranger District, and was
on the Supervisor's staff at Eugene where he maintained his home.
After retirement Martin rorked as cruiser and timber buyer for the George
Coats Lumber Co , at Tillamook for four years and after that as a private
cruiser in Eugene until at the age of 86, ill health forced his retirement.
Martin was born at Jump-Off-Joe near Grants Pass, Oregon. He is survived
by his wife Bertha who he married October 20, 1892, He is also survived
by two children, Martin H. Durbin of Gardiner, Oregon, and Mrs. Thelma
Storgard of Portland and by or great grandson, Martin R, Durbin of
Provo, Utah,
Martin Durbin was one of the old guard who played so large a part in
establishing public confidence in and respect for the newly established
Forest Service. He gave himself unselfishly and without stint to his
duties, and as long as he lived, took great pride in his service as
Forest Ranger.
--N, L, Merritt
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William A, Langillé

1868-1956

William A, Langille was born August 18, 1868 and died August 21, 196,
at the age of 88 years, at the home of isdaughter Mrs. Ivan Langley
in Portland, Oregon. Mr. Langille was an older brother of Harold D.
Langille, whose article 'UMostly Divisiop ttR" Days" appears in this
issue,
In 1898, he went to Alaska and participated in the, Gold rush,
In 1903 Mr, Langille was appointed Forest Supervisor of the Chugach
and Tongass Forests in Alaska and transferred to the States in July, 1911.

* *

*

J. Fred MoClain
Information has just been received of the passing of J. Fred McClain
at Wallowa Memorial Hospital in Enterprise, Oregon, on May 10, 198,
from a blood clot in the heart, He leaves his. wife, Nay and daughter
Marjorie (Mrs. L, W. Mitchell),
More informatin'wi11 be given in the
next Timberlines,
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old friends are best -- let's keepin touch with them.
Write to that old friend whose letter you read in
TIMBER LINES.

RAY AND MRS. MERRITT WERE THERE:
a letter dated January 2+, from Medford,

We arrived here after a rainy journey. Phoned Floyd Murray who stated
thdt Nare passc1 away Tuc.sday
ibe funeral will be tomorrow (Saturday,
Jdnuary 25) at 10 00 a m We will both stay over and attend Floyd
said that he was o k, and that Marge's sisters were with him.
We are enroute to Desert Hot Springs, California where we will spend a
month.

Saw Janie Smith, whoadvised they
Do me a favor--please inform Foster Steele.

We have justattended thefuneral.
phoned the Portland office

RALPH'S RECOLLECTIONS

Thanks for the rosters. As to the dues--Frank's note of 1955, which I
had a time finding, shows that the last $5.00 I gave him covered years
I just got
I haven't received my '58 membership card yet.
'55 to '.9.
back from a trip on the old Siuslaw--best in the Region, of courses
Somebody once wrote about being driven
quite a busy bunch at Waldport
out of the woods by a bear, A long time ago when the Roman Nose lookout
The
was being built, I left the head of Smith River soon after daylight
boys said, "Take a gun--a lot of bear are in that berry patch 5 miles up".
"No gun", I said, "I'll tree him and you bring the gun with the pack
train".

When I reached the berry patch I suddenly stopped moving. Here came a
big black bear crossing the road about 50 feet ahead of me, eating
As he disappeared into the brush, I started barking
berries as he went
like a dog and ran .fter him. In a hundred yards I had him treed and
Bears, as you know, come down
kept him treed for a long half-hour.
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backwards. As he saw he bad been hoaxed be started backing down, and I..
grabbed a long fir limb which.had blown off .in.the wind, and. slid the.
sharp point up the tree.
Downcaffle the bear--up went the 1imb-.down.caine
the limb and down came the bear. Then, up went the limb again and up, up
went the bear, Finally, I left him to the boys.
I'm the last one left
of that gang, but for those who doubt my story, the marks are still on the
tree.

The lookout house got built. On this last trip I noticed everything has
changed with the times. I found no bear1 but the new Siusiaw is getting
better. Keep it up, boys. If you find a bear let me know.

R. S. Shelley
I wrote the following in 1955 but misplaced it until now

R

S. S.:

Dear Frank:

Since May I have had a memo on my desk to write a few lines for Timber
Lines, Too busy sheep shearing, lamb marketing, haying, etc.--now comes
August and you remind me again.
You'll doubtless regret it before you
decipher my pencil scratching, as my pen is dry, Albert C'sreference to
'79 and taking. it easy takes me back to that year. That spring my first
memories began: there was a cabin in the bunchrass on wind-swept Tye
Ridge on the western skyline of a wonderful mountain. There was no lookout house on it then--that came later.
Tye Ridge is still a place to watch the sunset and the sunrise, From
this place I ventured south with Dad for my. first forestry experience-a thinning and salvage operation which resulted in a load of firewood
from those timbered western hills.
On one such trip, after rolling up a big load of logs the coupling pole
broke, and night caine before it was repaired.
So, I got my first lesson
in forest camping without food or shelter. After warmingawbile by the
campfire--carefully put out before we left--I dozed off, only to wake up
the next morning a long four-year-old under father's coat. The next day,
another lesson: .The.sun was hot and I was walking along beside the team.
Looking for a drink of water, I foüzd a hole. where there was water, but
father saw .me stooping down atd called, "Wait".
He came, looked, and
said,. "Dead insects, unfit to. drink". Perhaps. it was there he first
gave me this precept: "Prayer, provender and preparation hinder no man's
journey"..

R. S. Shelley
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NO NEED. FOR THE RED FLANNELS

Enclosed you will find a dollar bill to pay my dues for 1957.
We are enjoying a very mild winter minus the usUal deepsnow and subzerów'eather, Mrs. Langfield and I plan toattend the annual dinnerS
April 12 and are looking forward to viSit.thg the old-timers aèain.
Very truly yours,

K, C, Langfield
Trout Lake, Washtnton.

* **
THE BILL MACDONALDS HAD COMPANY
Enclosedare my ballot and my dues for the coming year. Please change
my address to that shown below. Recent visitors here have been the W. A,
Roberts and R.'E, Merritt families. The Roberts made a short trip into
Mexico1 the Merritts were on their way to Desert Hot Springs for a month's
stay.
We hope' that all R.6,'ers who visit southern California will, call on
us.

My oldest son, Wa1lce, qho. is a Lt. Commander in the Navy and who flies
a Navy Martin seaplane, has been transferred to Manila,. P. I.,' for seven
months to do patrol duty in the South Pacific. His family, wife and four
children, will remain, in their home in Coronado (San Diego).
W. L. (Bill) MaCDonald
O6 La'Sal'ina Place
Oceanside, California.,

* **
DIFFERENT ADDRESS BUT SAME PLACE
Looks as. if my card reads i57, so at. the risk of exposing my secret

ballot will enclose dues for 18.
Ralph' Elder
'1,213 Church St.

Salem, oregon
S.

We haven't moved but
By the way, note the change of address.
Salem seems to have growing pains.
(Old address was 1213 North
Church)
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CLYDE 'S RAVIN' FUN

Please find enclo8ed one dollar for 1958 dues to the Thirty-year Club.
I enjoy each publication sent out as 9uité often I find news of someone
I know,
I'm enjoying my retirement, There's time to do somany things
I've always wanted to do, trips I've wanted to rnake, and lots of fishing.
Did some trail maintenance work last year and ixpect to dà more this
summer,

Had a lovely pack trip into Big Bridge Creek country--my first since 1926.
I'm
Got all the fish we could eat as well as our limits to bring home
looking forward to a similar trip again this summer.
Sincerely yours,

Clyde Risley
Box 32, Twisp, Washington

FRED. GOT "BIT" BY A CACTUS

Enclosed is another buck for 1958 membership. That is the only thing I
know that hasn't been affected by inflation, Glad, but wonder how the
organization can functon on such small allowances. I recently read what
might be a basic reason.
"They don't embark on vast projects, with halfvast ideas'

Recently made strip to incopah Gorge. That's at desert edge, about 8(
miles east of
Diego. My cousin, two sons and myself went to hunt
garnet. It was a beautiful day with themercury in the thermometer register
ing around 90 degrees, We took a picnic luncheon and had a really wonderful time. I found there were large deposits of selenite there. Selenite
has a large use in the forms Of gypsum and alabaster, About six miles
east on the desert they mine large quantities at Pla8ter City. We found
large deposits of garnet, also. We tiied vainly to chisel it from the
native rock; ledges.. No. luck at all,
While prowling around, climbing a
small mountain, I got tangled up with a cholla cactus. I guess 1 am nOt
as agile as I should be, for I was late in sidestepping as it lunged at me,
Anyhow, I got upwards of 20 well-imbedded spines in my shin, pinning the
trouser leg down tightly. As I. succeeded in extracting them without
Thpesky things
breaking any of them off I hAd no bad
gave a decided sensation of burning, stinging, and itching. The various
forms of cactus are beautiful tO lOokát but one should wear high boots
or be extra careful when walking in their vicinity. The ocotillo, with
their bright red plumes, were tn bloom, and much of the other desert
vegetation promises a real floral display this spring.
My oldest son, who lives at Key West, FlorLda, writes that is a bleak,
unpIaantarea, and with the frigid winter Florida is experiencing they
wish with a.I.1 their heartá they were back to the good old west coast.
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I had always had a yen to see some of that country, but think I will explore it only through the magazines devoted to geographic subjects.
However, they'have no monopo1y.on. freakish weather; in this area, we
were badly in need of rain. The hills ha4 begun tob'rown and our soil
had begun to crack. Old Jupiter Pluvióus, passing by, heard our im
plorations and dropped five inches of rain in a 24-hour period, Pour
inches comedown in a couple hours. Needl.esstoSay, it did thousands
of dollars' damage, perhaps millions, throughout the Southland. Crops,
homes, roads were damaged and in some cases destroyed. It seems the
world hysteria is extending to the weather.
Internationally, the world has produced about the sorriest set of
scalawags as ever soiled the pages of history. These human monsters
have sprung up at every corner of the globe, and it appears the end is
not yet in sight,
Lately, this part of the country has been favored with a number of
visits from U. F O.'s, A few nights back, one hovered for a couple
hours over theVista area.. Through thetelescope it was a large cigarshaped space ship. Brilliantly lighted. It stayed at an estimated
elevation of 10 or more miles, and, during its stopover it launched a
number of smaller highly lit craft and later took them aboard. As
the spectacle was watched. by. several hundred people, it could not
have been produced by an overindulgence in Welsh rabbit at evening
snack-time.

S

Well, if we can produce Sputniks, muttniks, whatniks, moons, satellites, and explorers, there seems to be no reason why folks on other
planets are not eua1ly as capable- -maybe a bit more advanced--in
science and chemistry.
I was so sorry to learn of Russ Pierpont's and Fred Ames' death.
They were of a grand period in forest history, and in themselves
were truly grand. I hope Ames takes on the job of silviculture in
some celestial forest, and that Russ be given the task of forest
improvement.
With kindest regards and best personal wishesto these who may remember me.
Sincerely,

Fred F. Wehmeyer

* **
OBSERVATIONS:

.

.

All a grownup expects of an adolescent is that he act like an adult
and be satisfied to be treated like a child,
There is no smaller package than a man wholly wrapped up in himself.
. 39

In January 1958 we Sold our Port1,and.horne but Btty came down here. to
Corvallis, Oregon in October to join me. This is my second year of
teaching at the School of Forestry at Oregon State Co].le3e, and I shall
be back again for another full year, beginning next September
Dick is
on the campus as a freshman
We are comfortably settled until the middle
of June at 860 Madison Street in Corvallis and we will be glad to see our
Forest Service friends. Next fall we may have a new Corvalli address.

Alex Jaenicke

TIMBER LINES IS LIKED
Three volumes of Timber Lines arrived earlier this week and we were very;
pleased toreceive them. We were impressed byyour coverage of Forest
Service news, the wealth of historical information, and the i.rterested
response from the membership. Should you locate any of the earlier is-.
sues, we should be delighted to have copies.
Thank you once again for making available to the Library your very useful publication,
Yours sincerely,
Edward Kemp,
Acquisitions Librarian
University of Oregon

KEEPING IN TOUCH
The Thirty-year Club is a splendid organization and does a 3ood job of
keeping the members in touch with each other.
Since only about 24 percent
of the members are still employed by. the Forest Service it would be almost
impossible to keep informed as to thewhereabouts of the retired members
without the organization.
Grace and I spent a Couple of weeks at Tulare, California over the holidays,
visiting with our eldest daughter N1a Rae and her husband Fred Lewis. They
both teach school there. Our youngest daughter and her husband Doyt Stevens
together with our two-year-old grandson, Matt, were also thereandwe.had.a
grand get-together, Shirley Anne and her husband Doyt Stevens are living
at St. Helens, Oregon, where he teaches in the high school,
We are enjoying a very mild winter here at Enterprise--only one night have
we had zero weather so far, and not much snow.
Best wishes to all

Gerald 3. Tucker
Enterprise, Oregon
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WINTERED IN ARIZONA
Yours addressed to me at Roseburg.ws; forwarcIed tp aeLn Arizona where
I've been sojourning since early January.
I was in a trailer camp near
Phoenix and running around over the country some place nearly every day,
and just couldn't get around to. the business of writing memoirs.
I
apologize for being so tardy in telling you all cf,this. .1 left Phoenix
a week ago Sunday and pulled my trailer over to Bakesiéldfor a. couple
of days with an old.(8O-year-o1d) cousinwtio kept me sàóccupied that
nearly wore out,
I then left Lot $acramento for a three-day Presbyteian
men's meeting and yesterday pulled my trailer over here to ForestviZle
(near Santa Rosa) to visit my boyhood friend and former Umpqua ranger and
Fremont Supervisor for a day or so. Will start home in the morning (February 25) and it will, take me about three days to make it.
Now, how am i to write memoirs?
If March 10 or so won't be too late
I'll. send you something.
I really think it would be better, though, to
await the next issue, but I'll. be guided by your judgment if you'll drop
me a noteat my.hoine address right away..
I'll be covered. upwith mail
and all when I get home-but I'll. do the best I can.

Weather very bad today--rain, wind, and all
reaching home.

so I might be delayed izi

V. V. Harpham

NEWT PAYS TWICE

Enclosed is one dollar for my
.1 have been unable to find my
1957 card and I am wondering if I bought one. Anyway, to be sure, a
second dollar is enclosed.
I enjoy receiving, the 3(i-.year and Northwest Forest News.

Newton Field

GLAD TO CET.THE NEWS
Enclosed is $1.00 for Club dues for 1958.

Certainly have enjoyed the annual report and the occasional news itemt
of the Club's activities.
Sincerely,

H. E. Peters
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THANKS FOR THEM KLNDIWORDS
To all 30-year Clubbers:
If you do not think
Did you know that Timber Lines improves with age(
so, just dig down in your Timber Lines file and select a copy which was
YOu' 11 be. surprised how interesting it
published some 3 or 4 years ago.
is.
Much more so than it was when first placed in your eager hands.

A few daysago I reached into myfilesand came up with the Fiftieth
Anniversary number, issued in 1955, and started reading it all over again
I found it the most absorb.ng piece of Literature I have picked up in many
a day
much more so than 1 remembered iI to be on first reading, three
years ago
Try it some rainy afternoon while you are completely relaxed
Take that 1955 isSue and it will do your heart good to read again the
toies by ChieiMcArdie, C J. Buck, A.O. Wa.ha, Carl B Neàl,Poster
Steele, Bob Campbell:, Melvin LewiS, Fred Wehmeyer, Fred McClain, H. E.
Haefner, Allard Shtpman, and many others. I'll guarantee yóuwiil b
The 1955 issue is
too thrilled for words or double your money b&ck
The
other issues will
not the only treasure 'Lathe Timber Lines file,
thrill you, too.
Very sincerely,

Grover C. Blake
* * *

HOPE YOU'RE BETTER, GEORGE
I am enclosing a dollar bill for my 1958dues.'
I am always glad to get the Forest Service news.

I am getting alng'fine. HaVe a little arthritis at present but that
will probably get better when Old Sol begins to put out a little stronger
George K. Wright
Friday Harbor, Washington

ELEVEN THQUS4NI) MLES OF FUN
Just got back from a most enjoyable our-months.iflArizona. Didn't get thà
ballot in time to vote but am sure 'the Club will be in good hands for another
year. Sorry we can't make the dinner, but afer. Arizona, will need to 'cu,rt,a1
our travels for awhile--put ner1y 11,000 miles on our Chev. station wagon
while we were away.
Sincere good wishes to all from
Nell and Bill Vallad
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STILL GOING STRONG
Hi--guess I better pay up, so here it is. Am still enjoying good health
at nearly 78. Had a wonderful Christmas and New Year.

May see you all this spring if the Club has the annual feed.
Best regards.
Allard Shipinan

HE SHOULD READ TIMBER LINES
The last membership card I have says For l97, so guess I owe you
a buck. Therefore, I'm enclosing a picture of George Washington.
I hope to attend an annual meeting some year soon.

I haven't made any use of a rocking chair as yet--I'm too
nothing.

busy doing

As ever

J. Roy Mitchell
Box o47
Okanogan, Washington
*

OUR BEST WISHES FOR A GOOD RECOVERY
Would like very much indeed to be at the feed and meet a lot of the boys
once more, but I. am staying real close to home.

On December l6Iwas called to TheDalles on an emergency calland I got
there quick, When I arrived Mrs. Andersonwas in the hospital, and on
December 21 had a major eye operation which was not successful, and she
lost, permanently, the sight of her right eye. I got home Mel Year's eve.
She stayed at The Dalles.
On January 6 I went to Seattle as a Forest Service witness on the 1951
Solduc--or Forks--fire.
Soon afterward took Mrs. A. to Seattle and on January 28 she had glaucoma
and cataract operation on her left eye, and is still in Seattle, and may
be for awhile yet. She now has partial sight in her left eye, and we hope
to save it,
My one and only granddaughter is being married at Quilcene this evening
but I will not be there--grandpa is really staying close to home.
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Mn enclosing a dollar check for 3(YearC'1ubdueaand hope to be able to
attend some of our meetings later on.

Very best wishes from
3. 0. F. Anderson

THE CHARLTONS ARE GLAD TO SEE YOU
Glenn and I enjoy the Forest Service News io much and hope you received
the check in time to keep us in good standing.
We are beth; so pleased when old and new Forest Service friends alike can
find time to run out and visit a bit and eat with us, when traveling
through Ellensburg.
Yours sincerely,

Naomi Chariton
Route 3 Box 91
Ellensburg, Washington

FROM A FRIEND IN R-4
Dear Mr. Steele:

The May 1957 issue of Timber Lines has reached me and I am finding it very
interesting reading even though I do not know many of the contributors.

Was interested in the article by H S Stratford, as I followed him on
the Minidoka National Forest, although I never met him.
The magaine is well gotten up, the pictures are good and interesting,
and the artjcles are intriguing because they are true. Timber Lines is
a credit to you, Thank you for fotwardit
I will be clad to
a copy.
share it 4ith anyone who is interested in reading it

We are having fine summerweathér herein Boise, as yurbrother.may
have told you
The Camera Club had a picnic Sunday at Barber Flats on
the Boise National Forest. Had never been there before and was glad of
a chanc,e to see new country. We had plenty to eat, Ln keeping with; ant.
old Camera Club custom, and I am afraid some of us overindulged
We all
took our cameras an4 exercised them on unsuspecting individuals. No one
will know the outcome until they are shown at our next Camera.Club meeting. Your brother joined our Club once, but hasn't stayed with it too well,

With best wishes to you and Mrs. Steele and thanking you again for
remembering' me with a copy of your excellent publication, I am
Very sincerely yours,

Mabel M. Sturgis
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RECEIVED TOO LATE FOR 1957 EDITION:

Under date of May20, 1957

Grover Blake wrote. FosterSteele as foLlows:

I was much concerned at the 30-Year.Club dinner when the absence of your
smiling face was noted. When 1 asked if you were ill, I was informed that
you were enjoying good health but it seemed that maybe a couple of big fish
had lured you away.
Anyway, I hope you squared matters with the fish.
I recently enjoyed an afternoon of touring the countryside east of Roseburg with Glenn Mitchell and Vernon Harpham. Caught no fish and, as far
as we know, we killed no squirrels, but we did have a good visit. Rope
'Mitch" comes to Southern Oregon again soon
When my wife and I were married back in lfll we did not have a honeymoon
due to three reasons
First, no time due to pressure of official work,
Second, no money; Third, lack of transportation. Any one of the three
reasons was adequate so the honeymoon was postponed until these handicaps
could be eliminated. But soon our family began to build up our household
and each had the usu4 physical setbacks accompanied by doctor bills and
such
And then there was the schooling and all the other things that o
along with raising a family, and still that honeymoon was postponed
Finally the children all grew up and left home so it looked like maybe
that honeymoon was about.due. Well, last March the wife, decided that,
at our age, we had better not delay this long-awaited event any longer.
Then, surprise' We shook out the piggy bank and found it contained only
enough for a honeymoon for one person.
Since I had a lot of work to do
such as cutting the fireplace wood for next winter, etc., I suggested
that she take the honeymoon. trip and just tell me about it when it was
over.
She agreed that, for once in a lifetime, my suggestion made sense.
So she took off on a two-month trip to Louisiana, West Virginia, Ohio,
Iowa, Illinois, and waypoints, and is expected home about June 1. Her
letters state that she is really enjoying our belated honeymoon and is
having a wonderful time
I hope she writes a book about her adventures.
Oh yes, I almost forgot
The other day as I walked along the street in
downtown Roseburg, whom should I meet but Albert Wieaenddnger. It was
a busy day for Albert so our conversation was short. Re was late for
a meeting n which he was to explain the technique of Keeping Oregon
Green,,etc. See you later.

A good deal depends on the formation of early habits.
I know it, when I was a baby my mother hired a woman to wheel me about,
and I've been pushed for money ever since.
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THANK YOU, MABEL
Sorry we have been so slow getting Jake"s dues to you for the Thirty-year
Club. Hope I got your address right. Found it in the Thirty-year Club
pamphlet, 'We enjoy the Forest Service News and hope to get to thepicnic'
this sunmier.

Am writingfor Jabe as he cannot *iteveiy

:ll since his stroke. lied
a slight one in August which impaired his speech also.

Sincerely,

Williams

Mabel L

fori. W

C.'Wi].liams

* * *

WELCOME HOME, CLIFF
I have just returned from LaJolla.
Spent a very nice winter there, though
it did rain considerably during March. The rain was badly needed as the
storage dams were very low. What rain they do get is appreciated.
While there, 1 saw the Stan Walters sever.il times. They are both quite
well. I. intend to spend the coming sunmier in Oregon and Washington, 'then
perhaps: go south again this 'fall.

Enclosed is $l.00 for 1958 dues--late , but I hope acceptable.
Sincerely,

Cliff Welty

WE MISSED YOU, TOO, PAG
Dear Friends of the Thirty-year Club:
The beautiful flowers yOu' sent to me while I was in the hospital made me
very happy. They brightened the whole room and gave memany happy memories
of friends whom I hope to see again before too long. Am sorry I cannot be
with you at the annual dinner Saturday evening but will be thinking of you.
:Thank you for your thoughtfulness1 S.
Sincerely,
L. B. 'Pagter

***
Harlan C. ("Huck') Hiatt of Timber Management uñdàrwent lung surgery in
It was reported that the operation was apparently
Portland on June 4.
successful, involving a relatively small area,
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THE MCFARLANDS SEETHE SOUTHWEST
I have been in the South. Went to Klamath Falls, Reno, Las Vegas,
Boulder Darn, Dallas, El Paso, Ytuna, Tucson, Los Angeles, San 'Jose, and
San Francisco. Returned via U. S. 101 to' Coos Bay, Florence, Eugene,
and Oakridge, Was trying to find'a location where. this asthma Wàuld
improve, The trip was made possible by selection as a representative
They were very kind
of Lane Electric Compaüy to 'a meeting at Dallas.
to me.
It was in recognition, so they say, for fine work I did for'
'em.
Am also a director now. My 'Big Boss" went along and did over

half the driving,, She is really proud of her driving.
Grover Blake's memoirs as published are just as interesting as articles
sold and published in the Saturday Evening Post written by. Will Barnes
for which he received a handsome piece of change when he was Ciief of
Grazing.

S

We visited old friends Frank and Charlotte Lightfoot, 2930 Tonto;Road,
Santa Barbara, California. They have the most beautiful 1-1/4 acres
where they live, all landscaped, with oranges, grapefruit, lémpns,
strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, and,100 different kinds of
flowers, There's a small natural brook flowing through his grounds
and a big, palatial guest house where we stayed.
Mis. Lightfoot is a
nurse.
She works three days a week in a hospital. She.always was active.
She just loves nursing, and the neighbors all seem to' hold the
Lightfoots in the highest regard.
As I walked out of the guest house and saw old Frank stretchtng his
muscles, I thought, That guy was once my assistant",
We stopped at Tucson and inquired about a cousin of mine., Her father
was my eldest son Harvey John's namesake--Harvey John Rumphreys--my.
mother's only brother,
I found, her teaching English at the University
of Arizona. and she has a Doctor's degree,
I visited my uncle's grave
in "Evergreen Cemetery' and took a' picture of the surroundings--a
beautiful place, all lined with palm trees.
I computed her age and
mine. It had been 62 years since we visited. The last. time I saw
her she had two long braids and was copying the "uaker".on the áatmeal box. She has one son who is teaching in the high schools of
Los Angeles.

RAY GREFE reported seeing MEL MERRITT over town May 27, Mel was on
his way to the Trans-world Mrlines ticket office to arrange a polar
flight to England June 2 for himself and Mrs. Merritt.
They will tour
Scotland before meeting 'friends inEngland andseeing the sights there.
On July 18 they will board a luxury liner in England for their trip home.
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THE FOLLCMING COULD NOT t4A.KE IT tO THE ANNUAL D.INNE1 MEETING APRIL l2
WE MISSED THEM, EVERY ONE

HAROLD E, SMITH'
11a hasn't been feeling well lately so figure we
shouldn't attempt it
Sorry, but we wish you all, a pleasant evening1,
,,-SCOTT LEAVITT

Mrs. Leavitt's second cataract operation is set for
April 11, so she will be in the hospital
Sorry to miss the dinner
and the visit,

- OZ BEEDON
Peg and I are very sorry that we had to finally decide
against trying to make the party

'-HENRY HAEFNER:
JACK B. HOGAN:

do't think that I can make it.
Sorry, some time I will make it.

-L D. BLODGETT:

Sorry, but Iwill not be able to attend.

.W, E NAYLOR
Sorry, can't make it.
(Mr. and Mrs. Naylor were badly injured in an automobile accident near Salem in April, and Bill has since
retired, but the party planned for him by the Deschutes has been postponed
indefinitely.)
Sorry--will be in Portland the 29th and 3tth and
have to be there again April 17--so can't spend all my time there. Hope
to make one of these before too long.
R. C. (BUD). BURGESS:

FRED WEHMEYER
My sympathy to those who have been ill
Through some
queer 9uirk, Calif. is having western Oregon weather, Six weeks of
soggy or overcast skies
Someone
Think the Russians are to blame.
said they were putting oarlocks in the car windows up L. A, way. Anyhow, the water shortage picture has brightened no end
I regret the
fact, I assure you, but I will not attend the annual dinner on prtl 12
C. PRANK RrtTER:.
forward.

MELVA M. BACH:

Sorry b,u

the Baker River clearing job has togo
.

Sorry, we can't make it.

I will not átteñd the dinner on April 12.
I am going to be there. Give my regards to everyone

.a.W. F. BURGE:

Some day,

though,

ED and HELEN HANZLIK: Sorry we will miss this gathering, but on this date
we will be enjoying the Hawaiian sun and hbspitality. Hope to return with
a real tan. Best regard.s to, everyone.

W C WEICLE

I say 'no' with regret but you can't always do what you
would liki todo.

W. L, (BILL) MACDONALD

Hope to make the dinner some year.
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HI STORICALLY SPEAKING

Once upon a time, beforeRangers were "itwented" and befpre G.P1 or
T R., the Government wanted to learn something about the West, including the
area now embraced within and adjacent to the Gif ford Pinchot National Forest
in Washington. So, a reconnaissance party was organized, provisioned and
equipped for a four-month's job.
The party chief was assisted by experienced
men classed as Meteorologist, Astronomer, Topographer, Geologist, a Doctor
who was also a Naturalist, Interpreter, Packers, Hunters, Cooks and Trail
"Choppers".
Daily records kept included comments on trail conditions and routes
traveled, topography, species and deiatty of forest and brush growths,
varieties of huckleberries, chances fr log driving the streams, description
of soils, rock outcroppings and burned-over areas. Areas suitable or unsuitable for agricultural development were indicated.
As a cruising party, this undertaking dwarfs our present-day system of
reconnaissance
No one knew the route nor what they would find, or when
they would return. They did know the reason for outfitting for four months
away from home. Congress had requested the Army Engineer Corps to search
for, investigate and report upon possible passes and routes through the
mountains between the Mississippi River and the Pacific Ocean, from Canada
to Mexico.
On July 18, 1853, Captain George B. McClellan, supported by sixty-six
men and one hundred seventy three pack and saddle stock, left Fort Vancouver
to reconnoiter the southern areas of the Territory of Washington.

The party followed dim Indian trails or slashed a new way, forded rivers
and creeks leaving a well-defined trail from Vancouver to the Klickitat River
crossing near Glenwood, Washington
this required twenty-six days. Fifty
or more years later Forest Rangers reopened this trail along the Wind River
(In the
divide and named a mountain and a large meadow for the Captain.
Civil War he was a Major General.
In 1864 McClellan ran for President but
was defeated by Lincoln. He was born 1826, died 1885.)
From the day by day records all, camp sites are identified, a few are
Briefly the route of travel was
approximated but most are pin-pointed.
northerly from Vancouver to Yacolt Prairie, Chelatchie Prairie, Speelyai
crossing of Lewis River, Yale, crossing and recrossing the river and leaving
the valley at Drift Creek to gain the divide between Wind and Lewis Rivers.
Two days were spent at Camp Chequoss, now known as Race Track, a part of the
Indian Heaven plateau
Here compass readings were made to St. Helens,
Rainier, Adams, flood and Jefferson mountain peaks, elevations determined and
latitude and longitude calculated. Continuing eastward they passed Goose
Lake, noted the Ice Caves and camped, in turn, near Trout Lake, Laurel and
Glenwood, then crossed the Klickitat River.

In the Yakima Valley the party met Territorial Governor Stevens and
other detachments from Fort Nisquolly and The Dalles. The combined group
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proceeded on to the Canadian border, turned south through Spokane, WallaWalla, The Dalies and down the Columbia River via the Oregon Trail to Ft.
Vancouver, arriving in November.
The above is a condensed and brief record of the Army report. K. C.
Langfield assisted in preparing the map tôbe attached tothe report,
both to be placed in the Gifford Pinchot Historical files. The Oregon
Historical Society is iterested in securing a copy of the map and original notes,
Other forests of Region $ix have backgrounds of historical, interest.
For example, the Ruckle and Thomas toll road between Suninerville and the
Walla Walls Valley, Perhaps Gerald Tucker would submit something on that
topic, There is a good story concerning the Santiam Pass toll road and
the railroad that crossed the summit with a ew rails and a hand-hewn
boxcar.
So speak up you history-minded folks. Let's have it for next
year 's Tintber'Lines,

---K.P.. CECIL
5/5/58

POINT OF VIEW
When a philatelist boasted, that his stamps were worth ver $3,000,
a. friend suggested that he personally would rather own a good car.
The philatelist remarked that in a few years the car would be worthless,
whereas the stamps would have increased in value, But during those years,
the friend pointed out, the car would provide pleasant and quick transportation to both near and far points. The philatelist concluded by saying that buses, railroads, ships and his own legs couLd provide all, the
tranSportation he required and were nice, sociable ways to travel.

What one approves, another scorna
And thushis nature each discloses;,
You find the rosebush full of thorns,
I find the thornbush full of roses.
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$IMO I k*
'ttf I can line up the people who beck through the ages, have
at life in vays I greatly admire then I can fad their strength sporti*
me, all their standards and values pointing th. way in which I me to ØOi

onaro

W1

Oven

t.St

Memoirs are portraits of the past
word picture. of our personal
experiences in our journey through life. Some reflect the calmeess
4
serenity of a peaceful country landscape
some the ruggedness and
lance
of water falls tumbling down steep and rocky mountain sides and acme the
power and turbulence of an angry sea. All have one thing in comeon
the
portrayal of the past as we sew It.
Not alt are endowed with the ability to produce a work that will stand
up in competition with professional artists. However vatus of a werk may
not lie in ite artistic perfettion as seen by the eye but rather inwht ii
conveys to the reader's mind in inspiration or information that viii guide
him in the conduct of his profession. Your nenoirs might contsin the spark
necessary to sus!3ain some future forester in his effort to carry on the
great work in which it was your privilege to participate.
Then write your memoirs, or an account of some specific expert*ace
in your career, and send it to Timber Lines for publication. The editors
of timber Lines are not professional writers but we shall be glad to uait
you in the preparation of your material as best we may, if you wish us to,
If space does not permit the inclusion of your article in the currant *$*US
it vii]. be added to the baoklog which is being accumulated for future
publication.
In this issue of Timber Lines we are publishing the
oirs of
Harold D. Langill., an article about Ranger
ttb L. Taylor by 11, L. NaTTLtt
a tribute to Shirley luck by Harry M. White, and a soliloquy by Helan D.
Shaw.

The following autobiographical memoirs, written by the late Mr.
Langille in l94l, depict with contemporary color incidents in the formative,
controversial days of the forest conservation movement prior to 1905.
He was for a few years in Division "R" of the General Land Office,
Department of the Interior, "the praiseworthy little band" that was
attempting to regulate grazing and stop timber trespass on the newly
created forest reserves, in inspecting the meagre fieldforce and ita ad'
ministration, inarbitrating complaints against the "reserve system" and
in making converts to the Government's new forest policy.
This story deals with the period prior to 1905, at which time the
forest reserves were transferred by President Theodore Roosevelt from the
Department of the Interior to the Bureau of Forestry, Department of Agriculture, soon to be the Forest Service, and the forest reserves were
thereafter to be national forests0
Mr. Langille's original text (which was not written for publication)
has been somewhat abridged, a few phrases clarified and footnotes added.
Harold Douglas Langille, born in Nova Scotia in 1874, was brought up
in the upper Hood River Valley, Oregon. From 1900 to 1905 he was in
Government service (except for one winter at the Yale Forest School).
Later he was timber broker, consulting forest engineer, mining prospector,
major in World War I. He died in Salem, Oregon, in 1954.
THORNTON T. MU1GER

MOSTLY DIVISION "R" DAYS
Reminiscences of the Stormy, Pioneering Days
of the Forest Reserves
HAROLD D. LANGILLE
In 1892 I joined my mother and eldest brother at Cloud Cap Inn, the
pioneer snowline hostel of the Northwest, built in 1889 on the north side
of Mount Hood. Ny vocation was assistant handyman about the Inn, My
avocation was guiding and myhobby was collectiog of the alpine flora,
There the alpine forest of the Cascade Range was first made accessible, and to that once-famed atmosphere of "Tant Sannie's" hospitality
came luminaries iif many sciences.
It was my great and rare.privilege
there to come to know such men as Gannett, Pinchot, Newell, Coville, Merriam, Bailey, Sargent, Brewer*, each ofwhom left an impress of character

*Renry Gannett, geographer U. S. Geological Survey; Gifford Pinchot, later
chief of the U. S. Forest Service; F. H. Newell, chief of the U. S.
Reclamation Service; Frederick V. Coville, botanist U. S. Department of
Agriculture; C. Hart Merriam, chief of the U, S. Biological Survey; Vernon
Bailey, chief field naturalist U. S. Biological Survey; Charles S. Sargent,
director of the Arnold Arboretum; William L Brewer, scientific explorer,
professor at Yale,
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and devotion upon a:boy who sat at he.ir feet, of foresight and profundity
upon the awakening issue of national forest administratión
To the Inn in 1892 came ardent Professor 3. C. Lemmon of California
(author of Handbook of West-American Conebearers) and his estimable artist
wife0 Under the spell of their fine enthusiasm and tireless search for
new knowledge of the alpine conifers, "nut pine" soon came to be Pinus
albicaulis, "black hemlock" was familiarly referred to as Tsuga uertenI learned to talkabout the local species with a flow of words
siana.
well calculated to impress the uninitiated.
By proclamation dated September 28, 1893, President Cleveland created
the Cascade Range Forest aeserve, one of the first forest withdrawals*,
It extended almost across Oregon, embraced Mount Hood and its environment-my habitat.
The order presumed to bar from the reserve area the wooly flocks that
annually.swarmed over the grassy, flower-decked slopes, grazed to our
doorstep in clouds of dust. But the atavism and appetence of the sheepmen
did not yi1d so readily to remote command. For years their bands had
roamed the highlands; no executive order could bar the way to pastures
ltish and sweet waters flowing.
As the season of 1895 came on the usual clouds of dust rose from the
To test the potency of executive
outer hills, moved toward our sanctuary.
order the invasion waS reported to the United States District Attorney
and presently Assistant Attorney Schnabel and Special Agent Nixon were led
to two bands of trespassing sheep. The dust subsided.
The cases of U S. vs. 3. H. Sherar and U. S. vs. Phil Brogan were
heard by Federal Judge Bellinger in September 1896 and dismissed on grounds
of "insufficient information and facts sufficient to constitute crime"; but
Judge Bellinger issued an injunction "strictly commanding and enjoining
3. H. Sherar, his clerks, agents, servants and workmen, under pains and
penalties; to desist from trespassing and herding sheep upon" the forest
reserves, These, I b1ieve, were the first cases of attempted reserve
administration in the Pacific Northwest.
An acrimonione hullabaloo followed. Chambers of Commerce passed
resolutions, railed against usurpation of the rights of freemen. Columns
of the press were filled with disputatious arguments for and against the
withdrawal of public lands from free public access, and the right of the
public to do upon them as it pleased--and had always done,
On August 22, 1896, the Forest Commission of the National Academy o
Sciences, requested by Present Cleveland to report upon the advisability
of extending forest !eserve withdrawals, arrived at the Inn, It consisted

*Now parts of the Mt. Hood, Willametce, Umpquà,Deschutesand Rogue River
Nattonal Forests,

of savants Sargent, Brewer, Goode, and Gannett,. and others who were not
there.*
.

.

A lad in overalls provoked much bantering of the late great Sargent
by correcting his classification of Abies nobilis, and pointing out a
variable which Sargent later described as Picea engelmannii, var,
columbiana, I do not know whether or not this subspecies has since been
recognized. For two days a stripling of the bush absorbed the wisdom and
profundity of these master minds. That visitation blazed the way to my
brief career in Government forestry.
And so we carried on as voluntary guardians of the forest within our
locale until administration was established. Expanding acquaintance among
the bureau chiefs in Washington developed many esteemed friendships, the
objectives of the reserve policy came into full view
In the spring of 1900 Geographer Henry Gannett of the Geological
Survey asked me to assist Fred C. Plunmier in making an examination of the
Cascade Mountain area of central Washington, between the Mount Rainier and
Washington Forest Reserves. Thus I was inducted into Government service,
got my first lessons in topography, timber estimating, mapping. Fred was
an accomplished chorographer, the only one I have ever known who could
depict the chorography of a mountain from a single station at the base of
one side,
With the burgeoning of spring in 1901 Mr. Gannett called upon me
to make a topographic map and report upon conditions in the Cascade Range
southward from Columbia River to a boundary south of Mount Hood. I protested my lack of knowledge of instruments required for topographic mapping,
was assured that sufficiently accurate results were obtainable by plane
table and telescopic alidade.
I wouldn't have known a telescopic alidade from a perambulator. My
need for education as an engineer was immediate.
So I
It was urgent
hurriedly sent three dollars to the nearest bookseller, received a twovolume set of "Gillespie's Surveying", which I still treasure. When the
outfit arrived the plane table was set up on the back stoop. Knowing
from long residence in the community about where north was, orientation
was not difficult. A sight at the stovepipe on Ho My's washhouse began my
experience as a topographic engineer.**

* The entire official membership of this Commission was Charles S. Sargent,
chairman, Can. Henry L. Abbott, army engineer, Alexander Agassiz, curator
of the Harvard Museum of Zoology; William H. Brewer, Walcott Gibbs (exofficio) chemist and physicist; Arnold Hague, geologist of the Geological
Survey, and Gif ford Pinchot, then a practicing consulting forester.
** This assignment resulted in Mr. Langille sharing the authorship of
U.S.G.S. Professional Paper No. 9, "Forest Conditions in the Casoade Range
Forest Reserve, Oregon," of 298 pages with illustrations and maps, published
in l9a3.
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I,

At about this time administration was established on the Cascade Range
Forest Reserve under Superintendent S. B. Orinby as the overlord, William
Henry Harrison Dufur as supervisor of the northern hal.f and S.: C. Bartrum
of the southern portion. The prize, qualification of these admistratora
was political intimacy with Conmisàioner Bthger Hermann of the General
Land Office. My first contact wj.th forest. administration occurred as I
conveyed that plane table and alida4a over Harrison's bailiwick. One of
my assistants, returning, from. 8 iong clay's work afoot, met the supervisor,
asked the distance to camp. Harrison's thin lips snapped together. tI]$
tvo. or four miles, by God,.air; Uncle Sam ain't paying me to ride these
trails to tell sheepherders where camp is," and he spurred his good horse
down the trail..

Toward the end of that field season I first.inet, Gifford Pinchot, then
Chief of the Division of Forestry, Department of Agriculture, and P. H.
Newell, Chief of the Reclamation Service. Sheep had been excluded from the
northern part of the reserve. "G.P.," as we affectionately .lnew him, was
bent upon determining the effects of sheep grazing, I met him and Newell
at Cloud Cap Inn, escorted them afoot around the mountain un4er the glaciers,
through thealpine forest and peteras, gay.and bright with the blossoming
of theé enchanting spots, to camp. ;That night two,weary chiefs stretched
themselves on ostermoors of hemlock laid high and deep. Their suspira.tions
wafted away on the evening breeze like the sound of surf flattening on:a
beach of sand,
Next day we crossed into the sheep country,. Soon G,P. gave, tongue, for
he had found the spoor he sought.
Some old mother ewe trailing back to
the winter range had paused to peel a cud of juicy, resinous bark from a
sapling lodgepole pine ere she went down. to the bitterness of. sage. on the
wind-swept desert.
But here was. the corpus delicti, proof positive that
sheep devour forests, and the proof was in the hands of none less than the'
chief forester himself, A bad day for the woolies looking baók to the
blue of their summer home,

At the end of the field season I ws. called back to. Washington to prepare my report. Upon completion of the report'
informed me that
Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock wanted. an inépector to adyisé. him as
to personnel and conditions on the forest, reervesand Ihad been nominated
for the job.. That led me into companionship with.. the praiseworthy little
band that then conøtituted Division "R" of the General Land Office, No
group in Washington ever strove with greater fidelity.

Early in 1902 I set out on my first assignment. Then followed happy
months of carrying a concept of the primary purposes of Government in
forestry to the people of the West; of cauterizing, festering sores that had
already broken out;' of bringing: the warring cowmen and sheepmen to sop
their cloughgods'Ln the same pan of gravy; of.gl4ing in the publ:C domain
great areas that would have been taken from it through frau4 and collusion;
or ridding the service of incompetent parasita grafted upon it by political
forces.

Let us pass 'up the crimina:lity and moral turpitude of the time; the
land fraud cases;' the wholesale theft of timber through connivance. with
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supervisors; grand and petty larceny in the allocation of range, flagrant
violation of rules and regulations, Not that'theae conditions, or any of
them, were to be found in every reserve. They were not, There were
earnest, honest endeavorers doing the best they knew in the absence of
coordinative understanding, and these constituted a majority, But the
original type of political appointee was mostly or hopelessly unqualified,
As an inspector, I had large authority to hire and fire, interpret in
the field the law and such regulations as there were, That first ,year4s
scouting left a trail of decapitated supérviaora and rangers, seizedsawmills, frustrations, And here it is meet to record that no request, telegraphic or other, was ignored or denied by Secretary Hitchcock, Re never
failed to uphold me whatever the opposing political force or however larga
the guns used,

On one occasion a visit to the Geneia1 Land Ofice in La Grande, Oregon
disclosed that a carload of timber claim tcatees had arrived that morning
from Minnesota, taken team to the Wallowa. county. Haly looking over the
township maps to plat the timbered area I wired the Secretary asking temporary withdrawal, By the time the would-be locators returned next day the
withdrawals had been made, All applications were dented, Presumably the
administration lost some votes in Minnesota,
Following a summer of experiences in Utah and Colorado sufficient to
make material for a book I was sent to Oregon to mop up behind ex-supervisor
Dufur and pass upon the .&c.tivities of hie sucoessor, familiarly known as
"Pete", a GAR veteran and one time Special Agent of the General Land Office,
given to political eructations in behalf of the GOP,
Pete was quite perturbed when called upon to accompany me on a tour of
inspection. Re was not accustomed to woodland ways, the feel of a horse under
saddle, Far back in the Cascades, toward the end of a raw, wet day, we
came to a little old. sawmill, miles from any,habitation, at which we would
spend the night. The mill was down for the winter, only the owner was
present, Brief conversation disclosed that the mill's log supplywas cut
illegally from the reserve, The nature and penalties of trespass were explained, resulting in quite a noticeable agitation upon the part of the
owner, He immediately proposed that we should partake of the conteSts of a
dark bott3.e brought from the cupboard, forthwith prepared a round of hot
toddies,
.

Now it was Pete's cardinal weakness to look kindly and affectionately
upon hot toddies of any nature, however constituted, And on this occasion,
wet to the skin, chilled and conscious of certain abrasions due to contact
and combat with the saddle, he was exceedingly elated by the aroma and
potential.ties of this concoction of venomous "white mule",
Explaining that I would look over the cutting area preliminary to drafting a proposition of settlement I went out leaving Pete to thaw by the fire
and allay the obvious fears of the trespasser. Returning at dusk Pete met
me at the edge of the cleating, cold and white, Following my departure our
host's agitation had increased.
Also the cocktails. Pete, having greater
resistance, bore up valiantly. The effect upon the trespasser was quickened
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mentality which,pointed a way out of the dilemma. From,the.corner of th'.
cabin he produced.two rifles. One he leaned against Pet,theother he ex-.
amined carefully to make sure it was in order and loaded. Then he proposec
that this matter of trespass be settled without legal formality; to hang or
not to hang be determined at twenty paces firing, ad lib.
It was a long, 'long way back to Civil war days when Pete had last
This proposition of settlement was perlooked into the mouths of cannop.
turbing. As a special agent he had not settled trespass cases in the
So far as he could remember the new book of instructions
manner proposed.
A
did not prescribe' the procedure to be followed in such an emergency.
stay of execution was imperative, diplomatic conversation seemed crucial;
so Pete explained that always in such an affair of honor there should be
a referee to see that no advantage wa taken, to give the signal for open*
ing fire; and suggested that inasmuch as the inspector was a party to the
case he should be called in, Meanwhile it would be well to have another
drink. These suggeátions, particularly the latter, sounded reasonable,
Another shot of lethal concoction was made, Pete surreptitiously dumped
his, excused himself to fetch the inspector, quite unmindful of the rain.
By the time I reached the cabin the trespasser had succumbed to the final.
kick of the "white mule", was dormant in his bunk. I cooked supper for
two. This, I opine, was Pete's first, last and only excusion into his
forest domain,

Doubtleas the most controversial of allwithdrawals was the early
setting aside of the proposed Blue Mountain Forest Reaerve* upon recommendation of the Geological Survey. It was a huge withdrawal. It bore upon
the economic life and welfare of almost the entire northeastern quarter of
Agriculture, stock-raising, mining, lumbering and all of their
Oregon.
adjunctive interests were actually or potentially concerned.
The controversy was not between the residents affected. It was bitter
outspoken opposition to a governmental, policy that contemplated curtailment
of the time-honored privilege of grab and take. Miners and stockmen's
associations, chambers of commerce, local "protective" organizations. and.
the loca1. press, i,nspired and motivated by powerful lumber concerns, 4eTempratures ran 'high.
nounced the. Pu,,,rpose.
In the early winter of 1902 I was directed to make a report on the
withdawal, lay down the boundaries to be defined by creating the reserve.
To eliminatestate aOhoOl sections and thereby defeat the lien selection
graft as faiaá pbsèible was of first importance. To inform the concerned
peopl,e of the effect upon their economy and gain their support and goodwill was desirable, The latter was attempted through a Series of public
meetings--memorable events in local history.
The assembly at Canyon City was typical, not cn1y of the Blue Mountain
area but of later meetings in the range districts of California and elsewhere. The largeSt number of people ever gathered together in the coninunStockmen came on horseback from distances as great as
ity was present.
150 miles. I talked to an intent audience for one and a half hours, tbe

* Now parts of the Wallowa-Whitinan, Malheur, Ochoco and Umatilla National
Forests.
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opened the meeting for discussion which continued another hour and a half.
The sponsor's program called for ameeting to followat which an antireserveorganization was to be formed. Leaving the assembly to carry out
its program without'einbarrasement I walked to the hotel, looked back and
saw the crowd pouring out of the court house. Presently a group: called
at my room.
When asked why the meeting adjourned they explained that
alter listening to my elucidation of the purposes of the forest reserves
no basis for further opposition could be found; that if those purposes were
carried forward and made effectual the desIres of the people would be fully
met and they would stand solidly behind the movement,
At Prineville I addressed what IsuppoSed to be a stockiuen's meeting.
After adjournment I was informed that only sheepmen were present; I as
scheduled to talk to the cattlemen In the afternoon. So bitter was the
feeling that cattlemen would not 8it in the same room with sheepmen. Division and segregation of the range was promised. Next year I returned to
observe results, found cowmen and sheepmefl sleeping under the same blanket
Springs
and'carrying pockets' full of grass seed to be sown on the range.
trampled beyond capacity to discharge to the surface were opened and troughs
had been installed.
Greenhorn was then a mining camp high up in the Blue Mountains. The
miners were in a dither due to allegations that if the reserve Were es'tab
lished they would be denied all right to cut timber for mine use, At the
'railbead I boarded an open bobsled stage behind four horses. For hours the
horses climbed at a walk, the snow depth increasing with every mile. Snow
began to fall, at times so plentifully that only the rumps of the leaders
would be seen.
As night came up from the dark canyons we entered a clearing among the
lodgepole pines, a row of hummocks on either side.. The. team was stopped
and the driver exclaimed: "Here we ares Mister, just. throw your suitcase
into that hole and follow it. That's the hotel," Obeying this instruction
I slid down the slope cf the hummock, landed at the door of a hallway. Front
the door on the left came a sense of warmth and friendly cheer. Entering
BeI found myself in' a barrom that extended the length of the building.
yond the bar the usual grouping of gaming tables, many men.
The barkeep advanced from the group eyeing me suspiciously. Chilled
to numbness I called for a drink of warming liquor. "Whet might your business be?!' thebarkeep asked. Those were prohibitive days in Oregon;. every
stranger 'was eyed as a possible revenue officer'. 'I" explained my purpose,
Here's the: man we been wantin' to see." The
"Hey', fellers, come 'ere.
group 'advanced en masse. We had 'one "on'the house".
The now genial barkeep forthwith assumed' the' position of committee on
Time, 8 p.m., piace the barroom. The
arrangements, announcing a meeting.
program was rendered 'and emphatically acclaimed. There would be timber for
the mines. 'At 11 'o'clock I excused myself to 'go 'to bed. "Hell, no'," exclaimed my committee on arrangements, "the other gang's waiting for you
Crossacross the street'.' Two factions in an isolated, 'snow-covered c'ainp
ing the street through a' snow tunnel I' emerged in another barroom, repeated
the same story of salvation, got in bed at 2 a.n, still sober; Greenhorn
happy.
'

'
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There were years of competionbetween.Uncle. Sam and the public in
ioating timber claims.; Causation of.withdrawal was no longer collateral
solely with water supply and atre*mflow. Retainment of.orest land in
Government ownership became the avowed purpose of the administration. It
led to powerful opposition upon the part of the "timber barons", agitated
the coastal regions as it had previously agitated. the tramontane couny,
Early in 1903, I was "lent" to the Bureau of Forestry (Department of
Agriculture), assigned to the job of directing examinations of existing
withdrawals in Oregon and Washington, recommending additions and eliuiina
tions, fixing boundarifa of reserves to be.proclairned. I survived tb season
.but almost broke with Forester Pinohot. over the matter of eliminating
potential and, actual agricultural lands in the valleys of rivers discharging from the western slope.of the Cascade Range...
.

.

When spring came in 1904 1 escaped again from the toxic enclosures of
Washington. Most of the season was spent in inspection of California re
serves, then few in number, There was much complaint aginat the dministraSuperintendent Newhall was a tender Christian gent].ema* but as an
tion.
administrator he was as inept asa ballet dancer. Vicious elements intruded
here and there; the officer was not strong enough to cope with them, A
"southern rebel" was federal judge for the southern district, agin' the
Government. When an attempt to prosecute a trespassing sheepman was made
the defendant pleaded guilty'. The judge commanded: "Sit down;. you're not
guilty", and dismissed the case.
.

omadcBaaque$
Everywhere the personnel was deporably inadequate,
ranged their sheep northward as spring came on, following the eastern base
One ranger was available 'to patrol the entire length of
of the Sierras.
the North Sierra reserve.. While he was north the Basques raided he
southern range, and vice versa.
.

On one occasion the ranger gave out word that hewould..leave the
following morning on a. tour of the northern area. Instead he.rode to the,
reserve boundary at night. At dawn the Basques started their bands into
the reserve, wer,e baited by the ranger. An angry Basque woman advanced
It took
upon' him with .a double-barreled shotgun, both, barrels cocked,
some diplomatic tact to stay that trigger. finger,. butt.he range,r won.
His adminiatra"
The North Sierra was supervised by Read Ranger Shinn
tion was unique.. A. çoileger and former. newspaper man, he had little
practical knowledge of his function but he brought to it vision, idealism,
and enthusiasm, unparalleled in the,service at that. time.. He could sit down
with a Basque trespasser and make him weep tears of repentance, or shame a
trespassing shake-maker to flee the forest, a penitent.

And this fine spirit of endeavor developed a rare esprit de corps. But
Shinn alone did not bring about the preeminence of the North Sierra.
Hand in band with him Mrs. Shiñn infused.the office.. with equilibrium,
practicality, fealty,. The forest trails all led to "Peace. Gabin" where
foresters of' a later days rangers., hillbillies, Indiana, all sought. wisdom,
inspiration, pills and. ministrations, Today, after nearly Erty years,
she is still the "queen mother" of the Sierra.
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The lakeland of Tahoe, the sugar pines of Calaveras, the granite
gashes of Mokelumne., the sequbias of Giant Forest, the grandeur of the
Kern-Keweah country, Mary Aultin's "Land of Little Rain", Farewell Gap-all these remain in delightful memory as markers of the pioneer trail.
In March l905,.administration of the Warner Mountains and Mo4oc reserves in northeastern California wasinitiated. These were the early
withdrawals made at the request of the residents affected following the
visit of worthy Filibert Roth, then Chief of Division R, who pointed the
way to escape from the plague of nomadic Basque sheep.
But after the reserves were proclaimed the local stockmen began to
ponder possible repercussions. A public meeting, called at Alturas to clarity
te situation, was a notable occasion in the history of Modoc County. So
eloquent were the arguments for retention of the forest reserves that had
a call for musketed volunteers been made at the conclusion of the meeting
to defend the reserve, the response of the stockmen would have been
unanimous.
On a trip of inspection a sawmill in the Fandango district was visited.
When asked how much timberland he owned the operator freely and frankly admitted that he had title to only forty acres, long since logged. When told
to blow the whistle and "shut 'er down," he obeyed amiably and after the
manner of one accustomed to such orders. "Now", said he, "what does this
one cost me? Let's settle up so I can get to work again."
"About what have you been paying".

"Well, one feller stuck me for $100 but the last inspector let me off
with $25 because I wasn't shipping out of the country".
A happy mil].man was he when the procedure of timber purchase was explained, "I'm sure glad to know I can get timber for my mill without having
to steal it and then being held up every little while," The way of the transgressor was not so hard but it was bumpy.

The Basque nomads boasted that they would not stop at the reserve
boundary, but they did; the white-faces fattened on the lush, high meadows;
in due time the stiUed whistle of the Fandango mill again resounded across
the juniper wastes of the Modoc; forestry of my kind had come to the Goose
Lake country,
By now, the Forest Service was a lusty youth. Erased was Division R,
gone were the days of assessor, referee and adjudicator in the field. Unavoidably the old order changed, and with the change dissolved those
factors which lent zest and stimulation to the blazing of new trails, I
resigned,
But the scars of those other years have healed) the ghost forests are
hidden beneath new coverings of green; no more the smoke of season-long
fires obures the beauty and grandeur of the mountain ranges; as never before the habitants and visitants enjoy their mountains and their forests;
the white-faces return to the valleys broad at rump and heavy of loin;
blood-red skull-and-crossbone warnings no longer mark feudal boundaries
of sheep and cattle range; the once furtive Basque is now a respected hombro;
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the winere of Greenhorn still de.ve with assurance of p].entful timber1
supply. The Forest Service has kept the faith,

* *:*
Note

The preceding article by Mr. Lanille was published in the Oregon
Historical Quarterly, December l9. Pamission to reprint the article

was graciously granted by iCenneth W, Duckett, Librarian, Oregon Historical
Society, April 26, 1958.

A TRIBUTE TO SMITH L, TAYLOR

The recent death of pioneer Ranger Smith L Taylor of McKenzie Bridge,
Oregon, recalls an incident that occurred about 1918 or 1919 while Smith
was still District Ranger.
A Mr. Taylor (not a relative) was foreman of a small road crew operating near McKenzie Pass. Come hunting season Foreman Taylor and a crew
member that I will call White (not his name) took time off to look for
their fall meat. After starting out together early one morning they
separated, each heading a different agreed upon direction. That afternoon White returned empty handed and reported he had heard a shot from
Taylor's direction. Foreman Taylor did not return4 Nor did he come in
the next morning or all that day. White said he had not seen him after
they separated.
Search was made the next couple of days in the area into which Taylor
had gone.
This disrupted the crew and White went home and, as I recall,
did not return, The others were on the point of abandoning the search but
Ranger Taylor sensed something irregular and insisted upon finding the
lost man, He organized a real search effort which Supervisor Seitz directed
personaLly, Many volunteers, of whom I was one, came. They ran parallel
strips systematically through a large area, keeping within sight of the
next man, but after several days had found nothing. Finally, Harry Hayes,
a local packer and guide from McKenzie Bridge, ranging with his dogs outside the search area found Taylor's body in the bottom of a draw. He had
a deer, with horns, on his back and a bullet hole through his body.
The District Attorney and a doctor, representing the Coroner's office,
examined the body and the surrounding area, An autopsy was performed right
there and the bullet that had killed him was found in the body, An empty
rifle shell was found on high ground to the south. There the soil was
tramped down and several cigarette stubs were found. Later a Portland
ballistics expert testified that both the shell and the bullet came from
White's rifle, White was arrested and charged with murder. He denied all
knowledge of the affair, but a jury found him guilty of second-degree
murder, As I recall it, he was sentenced to two years in the penitentiary,
which he served.

Those at the scene credited Smith Taylor with persisting in the search
and in gathering the evidence brought out at the trial. At the time, some
thought the search was hopeless.
L, MERRITT
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HE TAUGHT ME MANY THINGS

A Tribute to Shi4ey Buck
The year 1957 took an unusually heavy toll of Forest Service pioneers
from the Pacific Northwest Region. As notices of their passing came in the
Weekly News Letters scenes of bygone days were pictured in my memory; for I
had known most of them more than forty years and had worked with nearly all
of them more or less closely.
I have already written something about one of these long-time friends.
So,
To write, even briefly, about all of the others would take many pages.
I thrust many of the memory pictures into the background while I pay tribute
to the memory of the one with whom I was most closely associated--Shirley
Buck.
Me taught me many things--as much or more by example as by what he
said--at a time when I was badly in need of instruction.
Shirley was one of the very earliest of the pioneers. An Oregonian, he
joined the Forest Service before the "exodus", after having worked awhile
for the Bureau of Fisheries, He was working for Inspector E. T. Mien in
Portland, I believe, when the gang arrived from Washington and established
headquarters in the Beck Building, at Broadway and Oak, in 1908; and then
he became the right arm of the Chief of Operation.
Because of my isolated location there was no opportunity for me to meet
him for nearly six years after I entered the Service. But I heard about him
early. My first supervisor, George Miiham, bd become well acquainted with
him on details to the District Office and held him in high esteem. What the
supervisor said of him and impressions gained from Operation correspondence
made me want to meet him. I diJ meet him on a day in March, 1916, when with
the District Forester he called at the Tacoma office, where I had worked for
about a year, and arranged for my transfer to Portland. Soon I was seated
at a desk by his side and he was teaching me the ways of the District
Office--how to write circular letters, how to get these and other letters
"past the listening posts", as he put it, how to do the hundred and ore
things that had to be done in the busy Operation division. Then there were
two signals instead of one on the buzzer line for the District Forester's
office on the other side of the wall, one buzz for Shirley and two for me.
We sat clo8e to the "throne".
But this period of close association and guidance to me was all too
short, for the Kaiser's submarines began sinkin8 U. S ships and the war
was on, From the first Shirley was determined to get into it, He was a
natural for the Quartermaster Corps (latev S.O.S.). Of course, he wanted
a commission, and being a little too old for a lieutenantcy he had to sitoot
for a captaincy. Me made it, as we all expected, and took a motor transport
corps to France, returning a major early in 1919.
Shirley was a staunch patriot, always working for the good of his
Country and the organization of which he was a member, He foresaw, more
clearly than most of U8 I think, that the Japanese were getting ready for
war with the U.S.. That was shown by an incident which he related to me,
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It was some years before the Pearl Harbor attack,at a time when many tons of
scrap metal were being shipped to Japan, The price was high and men
were scouring the country for old iron from which to make a few dollars,
One collector saw an old dump Icraper in a corner of Shirley's field
"I told him," said Shirley, "That scraper is not
and wanted to buy it.
for sale. I will not furnish anyecrap ironbr. the Japs toshoot back.
at us." Would that the patriotiospirit qf this man, which always put
the good of his Country above self-interest, might animate all citizena,
in high places and low, throughout our landL
When.Shirley returned from the'war,. some changes had been made and
there seemed to be too many men in Operation, so Iwas transferred to the
Columbia, But I remained in close toueh with him, When fires were' going
he was always on hand, working as long hours' as necessary, to hire men and
Especially in 1924 and in the tough cam!
get out supplies and equipment.
paign of 1927, when thousands of acres on the Columbia were burned and some
1,200 men were hired in Portland, he was a tower of 'strength. When, after
seven years, I returied to the newty..created Division of Fire COntrol, we
In that awful year,
worked together in fire emergencies and at other times,,.
1929, we many'ties rounded up at night fifty or more men hired during the
day, led them to the ralway station and counted them into,a. special coach
'for Spokane or Seattle.
There were no, regional Lire plans and special
organized units in those days, no busses or airplanes available for transportation ol fire fighters, no smoke jumpers; all of these came later,

Came the Great Depression and NRA and CCC, and Shirley was really busy.
He had become supply officer, and with.all the pur.chasng to be done and the
stocking and isutng of Large quantities of materials and equipment:, he had
alarge organizatioü. (In one order there were abouctwelve hundred CC
trucks and pickups deUvered to Portland and Seattle. Ed.). Soon his organization moved to rented quarters, then to the new Forest Service warehouse.
There he worked through the depression period and the war years of the early
1940's, handling central purchase and the greatly enlarged fire cache, always on the job and available in any emergency night or day. As the years
went by be began to look forward to the time when new legislation would per-

mit himtoretre. 'One dy he said to me, "Harry, I'm tired, I want to
retire. I wish they'd revise the retirement law." He was well past 65 at
the time. When he finally did retire he was to have a goodly number of
happy and peaceful years in the coninunity where he had lived so long and
among his host offrjends. We give thanks for that.:

Shirley Buck was a faithful worker in the Forest Service for more than
forty years, and in the community where he lived mostof his life for much
longer.. Re was a fine citizen and a good friend, We old retirees,, and
those still working who knew him well, will miss him as we assemble at our
Thirty-year Club meetings and on other occasions. And we shall remember him
as a loved fellow worker who exemplified the' spirit, of public service which
has been the mark of our organization from' its beginriing unde the great
First Chief Forester.
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SHAW'S SOLILOQUY ON HER SOJOURN IN LANDS

ArthurSainger was primarily responsible for inflicting me on the
Forest Service, However, he can't be blamed too severely for this, because
the poor guy expected me to be around for only about 5 montha--he didn't
He interviewed and hired
realize that I'd finagle it into a 23j-year stay
me on a Friday afternoon and, since in those days we worked Saturday mornings, too, he had me come to work the next day, giving me an extra couple
of day8 on salary--and I certainly needed them.

On Saturday morning he led me into Recreation and Lands and introduced
me to Jack Horton, then Chief of the Division. My name was still Daugherty
at that time, and when i was introduced, Mr. Horton's only greeting was
"My God--another Irishivan". Since he was married to an Irish gal, that
wasn't too much against me.

S

The next member of the div3.sion was Laura Osser, an auburn-haired,
twinkly-eyed little gal smart as a whip. She and I immediately became
friends, and still are. When I was introduced to Laura, she was rapidly
converting the worst mess of hieroglyphics I'd ever seen into a neatly
typed copy. My eyes bugged out at this awesome sight, but she assured me
that I'd soon be able to read it as easily as she. It certainly didn't
The above mentioned hieroglyseem probabiL, but she proved to be right
phics were the brain children of one Fred Cleator, a gum-chewing, Will
Rogerish type person who truly loved the forests, and described them in
flowery prose that is instantly, recognized as his by oldtimers. I did most
of his work, so it was well that I learned to translate his chirography.
He had one habit that made this especially important--he'd wake up in the
middle of the night with an inspiration and scribble it on a bedside pad
The next morning, likely as not, he'd be unwithout turning on the light
able to decipher it, and would be forced to bring it to the office for me
One thing that endeared
to read. Believe it or not, I never failed him
He let me change his
him to me was his willingness to let me bully him
dictation and longhand notes any way I wanted to--in fact he expected me to
do it. One time when they took me off of his work and assigned another girl
to do his work, he almost wrecked the office. She was a perfect lady (something nobody ever coiled me), and typed his work the way he gave it to her.
It made him very unhappy.

When I landed in Lands, Althea M. Wheeler was Chief Clerk. She had
practically grown up with the Forest Service, and carried an unbelievable
amount of Forest Service ana in her clever brain. She knew the law pertaining to land acquisition better than the lawyers, and they frequently consuited with her, She didn't care a hoot about exercising her supervisory
privileges, and as long as things ran smoothly, she attended to her work, and
left us to do ours.
For the first several years I was in the Forest Service, second in
command of our division was redhaired Tom Sherrard, ex-Supervisor of the
Mt. Hood Forest, complete with the temper of a buzz saw and a heart as big
as a cow, and he frequently displayed both characteristics. He and Yred
Cleater occupied the room next to the division "harem", and one day when I
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had opened my brand new oiled silk umbrella and parked it in their room, he
kicked it clear acrossthe:office, It was through no good management on
his part that it wsn't split from stem to stern. Another time, believe it
or nat', he- atuall-y spanked me
(You can ask Bud Burgess--he witnessed
this attacks). His reason for this action was that I persisted in pawing
through his basket searching for a file he wanted. He insisted it wasn't
there and'threatened't.o spank me, butt, kept on. Evénafterhe whacked me,
I kept on and found the file
Having Bud 'as a witness totbe whole affair
roused his redheaded ire. He paid off, though. Returning late from lunch
with
Icagé i.ntder his arm, he stumped into his office. A couple of
minuteS latár, he bellowed, "Why in h--i don't you ever cleanout this
baskët','ázd when I answered on the double, 1 saw hat appeared to be a ream
of paper witI4the file fastened to it witha.rubber band.
Close inspection
revealed a 3-pound box of chocolates
On the other Side of his ledger was
the way he drove far out of his way to pick me up every morning and take, me
home every night, after I had sp'.ained my ankle and pulled the ligaments so
badly that I was-on crutches for :6week's.,
What a.man

'ap

'

'ihadn't been in.the division too long when-Jenckes Mason came in from
the field.
He and 1 dIdn't click very weii-he wouldn't:let ma bullyhim
He:',d' dictate words of which I didn't approve, and wouldn't let me change
them. It was practically the case of the irresistable force meeting an
immovableobject--onlyl don't know which was which. Finally he gave ..pand
migrated to;Timber Management, When he came back ;intoOur'division as;its
Chief a few years. later, things were different.' 'One or both of us'had
mellowed, and when 'he gracoualy suggested that I change 'his dictati.onf
I didn't like it, 1 didn't care to.,
By that'time he dictated beautiful
letters 'and memorandums
We got along wonderfully, and 'are 'now fast friends.
During the CCC boom, our division was full' of '4.andscape architects and
draftsmen, Emmett Blanchfieid headed this work for several years. During
that period,, in my one experience as a thespian, he.and I played Jack Benny
and Mary Livingston, respectively, in a Christmas party skit depicting the
dedication' of Timberline Lodge,
We whipped this masterpiece upbetween a
,

Tue'sdymorning and Saturday evening. I can't -say ourperformancewas.a
histrionic masterpiece, but we had fun
All through. the rehearsils I faithfully called him "Jack" but on my onand lastatage appearance, I reverted
to "Em". We were already giggling because when he' skied onto the stage, he
kicked over one set of footlights. When I forgot to call him "Jack", the
whole performance deteriorated into more than a farce than was intended,
but we had an elegant time, and our loyal audience did too--I think.

Time fiiess rapidly that I can't be.sure., but I thInk it was along
in 1942 that K. Wolfe appeared on the scene. He spoiled merottenright
from the start--he did so much of the ground work that 1 could just àoast,.
and still turn out acceptable work. When it came time for him to retire,
I was sunk," I suggested that he wait until I could retire with him. With
the usUal twinkle in his. brOwn eyes, he serenely reminded me that the word
"retire" had more than one definition, and he retired without me!
'

When Frank Folsom came into 'the division, I aàquired a.major problem.
Re could sneak out the back doorfrom'the office without bothering ta'meñtion
to anyone where he was going, and he did it so many times I lost count. He
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always insisted it was no one's business where he went. When we moved to
the present location, he threatened to climb out of his window, However,
even though this wasn't feasible, he managed to slip by all 5 dragáns in
the outer office, so I still couldn't keep track of him
Well, even U he
does run oway, he was 'a grand boss and a wonderful friend,
For several years after I had acquired a temporary appointment, my big
ambition was to land a permanent appointment. One of our girls waà transferring to Seattle and I had it in the bag--I thought. However, I was mistaken.
Edna Mutz, a little gal with a southern accent you could Cut with
an ax, suddenly took over.
It was a big disappointment to me, but I was
forced to admit that she was a lot more valuable to the division than I
was, and peace was declared. When Aithea Wheeler retired, Mr. Wolfe said
either Edna or I had to take the Chief Clerk's job. I was too lazy to
attempt it, and beaides Edna was a lot better qualified, so she became our
new Chief Clerk, and for several years we were the only distaff workers in
the division,
When Edna decided she would prefer to work in an office where there wasn't quite so much tension, Rosalee (Prairie Flower) Coulter replaced her.
Rosalee is darned easy on the eyes, is exceptionally smart, and has the
same brand of humor I have--so we got along famously. Besides all of this,
no matter what the emergency, she went calt4y along,
She might have been
seething inside, but all the time I worked with her, she never seemed to
lose her serene outlook. Since I so often got excited, it's fortunate the
division had one woman who stayed on an even keel.
On Mr. Wolfe's retirement, Bill Bates replaced him and, even if he did
make me really dig in, I enjoyed it and hated to have to give it up. Of
course, it seems like he spent about 50? of his time in the Washington Office.
However, when he was available, he was always ready to help me clear up any
problems in connection with my work. Also, he and his lovely Myrta often
visited me on my frequent trips to the hospital and at home,
One afternoon, while I was "baby sitting" for the division when everyone
else was attending a meeting, a handsome, well-dressed gentleman entered.
When I asked the usual questions, I discovered he was the debonair Mel
Burke. By the time the rest of the force returned, I felt like I'd known
him all my life.
I worked with him for several years, and his work was
alreays interesting and he was a grand person to work with.
Bil]. Parke and Dick Bowe handled the recreation work for a long time,
even though Bill did transfer to the Snoqualmie and back again before the
Washington office finally kidnapped him. Now the section has been augmented by Dick Bottcher, Clayton Olsen and Ceorge Churchill, and every one
of them contributes personality and efficiency to the division.

Before I left the Service, Enina Blair, Edna Diddock and June Scott, one
by one, swelled the clerical force of the division.

Last, but not least, are the grand men in the mining section--Fritz
Moisio, Mel Suchy, Ray Shirley and Sede Bolmgren. Mineral examiners are
scrce as hen's teeth, and Region Six is extremely fortunate to have secured the services of these men,
Besides, they are all such nice people.
a
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When I first Joined the
the nicest people with whom
nothing has ever bappned to
thankful that I was allowed

Poreat Service., I j.mmediately decided they were
.Id ever worked, Now, over :23 years later,'
make me change my mind. I'll never stop being
to work forsuch a grand outfit,
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